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Looking up from his fainting chum, Frank Manley growled: “The cur who’ll do that, ought to he 
thumped!” Biff! Joe was like a flash. “It’s done!” he reported, as Leeson sprawled. 
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FRANK FIGHT; 
OB, 

What the Push Ball Game Brought About. 

By “PHYSICAL DIRECTOR.” 

CAST OF CHARACTERS. 

Frank Manley.—Hero of the stories, who is an all-around 
athlete and a fine example of what an American boy is and should 

be. 
Hal Spofford.—Frank’s chum and right-hand man. A fine 

athlete and an all-round good fellow. 
Joe Prescott.—One of the club’s heavyweights, and a youth 

with a fiery disposition and quick temper. 
Jack Winston.—When taken into the club was a weakling, but 

through Frank’s wonderful system of training has become one of 
the leading all-around athletes in the club. He is a wonderful 
sprinter. Age 14. 

Dick Gaylord.—One of the members who does a good deal of 
thinking of ways to help the club along, but in most cases it turns 
*ut disastrously. 

Wallie Egbert.—A summer member of the club; a weakling, 
whose father paid the club a sum to take him in hand and make 
him healthy and strong. Frank has taken him under his per¬ 
sonal care, and Wallie has improved wonderfully. 

Inow Sato.—A Japanese student at the academy. A little fel¬ 
low 18 years old, and a master of jiu-jitsu. He is a member of 
the’club, and teaches them jiu-jitsu tricks, which prove extremely 
vfllu&blc to tbftni sit times* t 

The fellows named above are members of the Woodstock Junior 
Athletic Club, and students at Dr. Holbrook’s Academy. 

Kitty Dunstan.—The daughter of John Dunstan, one of the 
richest men in Woodstock, and Frank’s acknowledged sweetheart. 

Grace Scott.—Kitty’s school chum, who visits her occasionally, 
and who takes a great interest in Hal. This feeling is mutual. 

Tod Owen.—Captain of the Bradford Athletic Club, a ihal of 
the Woodstocks. One time an enemy of Frank’s, but now his 
warm friend. 

FIek Owen.—Tod’s father, an ex-wrestler and fond of sports. 
Backer of the Bradford Club. 

Gus Hepnak.—Tod’s chum and lieutenant of the Bradfords. 
He is ft very poor sportsman, and an enemy of Frank’s. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. 

There was a general gathering of loosely-elad boys befor 
the door of the simple-looking gymnasium building. 

The time was exactly five in the morning. 

The youngsters had gathered, according to orders, for tin 
morning run that was to start this bright September day 

"All here?” called Frank Manley, captain of the Wood 
stock Junior Athletic Club. 

"All except Dalzell and Hollister,” reported A1 Adams 
secretary of the club. 

"Excused?” asked Frank. 
"Yes.” 
"What for?” 

"Studies.” 

"That’s all right, and about the only excuse that goes,' 
smiled Frank. 

All of the boys outside were dressed in running trun 
jerseys and running shoes. 

The young captain took a moment’s look inside to 
sure that the others were dressed and ready for the ru 

"Squad leaders, get your men together,” shoute 
young captain, who was also the trainer of all sectiol 
the club. ’ • 

For this moruing’s work the thirty or so youngsters w/A* 
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Each had its leader, and each now lined up around that 
$ leader. 

‘‘Squad one, off for seven miles,” called Frank. 

This was looked upon as a long morning run, suitable 

only for the most seasoned and best-winded members of the 
club. 

Squad two went off for a similar distance, but over an¬ 

other course. 

Squad three came in for a six-mile run; squad four for 

five miles—the standard distance for a morning run in the 
club. 

Last of all, squad five was started on a four-mile run. 

In this even Wallie Egbert, the weakly thirteen-year-old 

youngster who had been placed in training with the club at 

the beginning of the summer, was now permitted to run for 

the first time.- His exultation at this acknowledgment was 

great. 

“Now, we slow-pokes will get our crutches and hobble 

| ov.er the ground,” laughed Frank, when he had seen the 

squads off. 

The “slow-pokes” were the five members of the Board of 

| Control, which was made up of Captain Frank Manley, Hal 

Spofford, the club’s lieutenant; Joe Prescott, Jack Win- 

1 ston, the fourteen-year-old member, and A1 Adams, the 

secretary of the club. 

With them was Inow Sato, the Japanese member «f the 

Iclub and a student at Dr. Holbrook’s Academy. Manley 

[had wanted the Jap elected a member of the board, but Sato 

[had pleaded that he was in this country to study hard and 

Ithat he would have little time to help in the management of 

the club. Sato, however, advised the board whenever his 

|opinion was asked, and he was with them this morning. 

“I don’t want to go this morning,” objected Joe, with 

| mock petulance. 

“What’s wrong?” demanded Frank, suspiciously. 

“Sick.” 

“What’s that ?” 

“Well, I had too much ice cream, candy, peanuts and 

cigarettes last night.” 

There was a general laugh, for Joe was in strict training, 

with the ambition of becoming one day a star professional 

baseball player. 

To eat anything forbidden, or to do anything out of 

:Nrrhing, would be a virtual impossibility with Prescott. 

He thought so much of his ambition that he would never 

I allow anything to get in the way of it. 

‘Anyone else out of condition ?” asked Manley, with pre¬ 

tended gravity. 

“I am,” declared Hal, raising his right hand. 

“What’s wrong with you ?” 

“Ate a hearty breakfast just before coming here.” 

“That’s a poor lie,” muttered Joe, contemptuously. 

\ It wc - A rule, of course, that these morning runs had to 

made on arising and before breakfast. 

(“Come, Sato,” hailed Winston, “it’s time for your ex- 

le. 
|‘I cannot run at all this morning,” answered the Jap, 

Aout a flicker of a smile. “Last night I ate a great din¬ 

ner—three times as much food as Manley allows us. Then 

1 drank too much beer and smoked all the evening. This 

morning I have just had a beefsteak, three potatoes and four 

big cups of strong coffee. I-” 

But with a whoop the young athletes pounced upon the 

Jap. They lifted him clear of the ground, and bore him 

swiftly along the street. 

“What’s matter?” laughingly protested the Jap, as he 

strove to free himself. 

“You’re sick,” retorted Hal. “We’re taking you to a 

doctor.” 

“A fellow who’ll do the things you’ve done doesn't de¬ 

serve anything better than to be trusted to a doctor’s care,” 

growled Joe. “We’re going to leave you on the door-step of 

the first young and innocent doctor we come across.” 

“Don’t!” begged Sato, piteously. He redoubled his ef¬ 

forts to get away. 

“Be quiet,” warned Manley. “You deserve this, Sato, 

after your confession. And we’re going to do worse than 

turn you over to a doctor. We’re going to bribe him to give 

you medicine!” 

With a howl of pretended terror that must have awak¬ 

ened some of the good old sleepy-heads in Woodstock, the 

Jap gave a combination of twist and spring that carried 

him free of his tormentors. 

He landed on his feet, running at a pace that gave his 

pursuers some good, hard work in catching up. 

The race carried the squad clear of the town. 

Up over the hills toward Barberville they ran at a good, 

swinging gait that would quickly have wrinded a new dis¬ 

tance runner. 

Of course, the stories told of breaches of training had 

been inventions pure and simple. 

Training among the Up and At ’Em Boys was of the 

strictest kind. 

A member who did not care to stick absolutely to train¬ 

ing rules, as laid down by the Board of Control, and ap¬ 

proved by the club, was allowed to resign. 

All of the runners in this little squad of six were in per¬ 

fect physical 'condition. 

And they should have been, too, for all through the sum¬ 

mer they had camped and had undergone hard, unceasing 

training. 

That training had borne results, for the club’s nine had 

Won the county amateur pennant. The club, through vari¬ 

ous members, liad won many athletic contests besides. 

But now the first week of school was on. 

Camp had been broken. The tents were stored until an¬ 

other season. School life was on in earnest, and now. in¬ 

stead of waking at camp at four in the morning, the Up and 

At ’Em Boys were under orders to report at the gym in 

season to be ready for the run at five o’clock. 

To leave camp had made most of the fellows feel, as Hob 

Prouty had put it, “as if someone had died in the family.” 

But the fall with its football and the winter with its 

glorious ice sports, was ahead of them, and the more sensi¬ 

ble fellows had already ceased to regret the passing of the 
camp. 
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Two miles and a half the board and their Jap adviser ran. 

Then Manley led them at a vault over a wall, and they 

scampered to a grove. 

Down on the grass under one of the trees they threw 

themselves. 

They had other business on hand this morning than 

mere running. 

“Now,” begged Hal, “let's make up our minds what the 

fall is to be like for us.” 

“The plan of the fall campaign," suggested Frank, with 

a smile. 

“That’s it,” agreed Joe. “Come out with your plans, 

Frank.” 

“How do you know I have any ?” retorted the young cap¬ 

tain. 

“Because you wouldn’t be Frank Manley if you hadn’t 

the whole thing thought out. I’ll bet you had the plans 

all mapped out by the middle of August.” 

“Well, anyway, I’d like to hear from you fellows.” 

“It’ll save us time and effort if you’ll spring the plan,” 

retorted Joe. 

“If we don’t like your plan we can kick all right, when we 

hear it,” suggested Jackets, amicably. 

“Well, of course, the main thing for the fall will be foot¬ 

ball.” ^ ! ■ 
“Hear the man!” cried Joe, with enthusiasm. 

“But it seems to me,” went on Frank, “that there’s no use 

in admitting all of the fellows to the football grid. A few 

of our fellows don’t train as faithfully as the rest do. 

They’re not exactly soft, but they’re-” 

“Only half-way in condition,” suggested Hal. 

“That’s it,” pursued the young captain. “Now, I’m go¬ 

ing to suggest that the half-baked fellows be kept out of the 

football.” 

“There’ll be a din of merry war over that proposition,” 

hinted Joe, grimly. 

“I expect it ” admitted Frank. “But my plan will have, 

or ought to have, the effect of waking up the laggards. 

Make a fellow realize that he can’t go into any sport that 

he’s not fit for, and it ought not to take long to make him 

decide that he’ll get fit without delay.” 

“But are the fellows who are not wholly fit to be de¬ 

barred from football altogether?” inquired Jackets. 

“Why, of course the unfit ones can’t play on the regular 

eleven. And I don’t believe in allowing any of them even 

an occasional game on the second eleven. Suppose we 

weed out those who are not wholly fit, and say that they can 

practice with the ball two afternooons a week, but that they 

play only among themselves, and that they don’t get in the 

way of the first and second elevens ?” 

“That’ll make a howl,” replied Hal, thoughtfully. 

“Well, they ought to be made to howl,” retorted Frank. 

“Fellows who belong to the club, and who won’t work hard 

enough to keep up with the band ought to be made to carry 

the water pails.” 

“I vote for that,” assented Joe. 

“I’d go farther,” went on Frank. “Suppose we order all 

members who are not in fit condition be required to do an 

hour’s brisk work in the gym on four afternoons or even¬ 

ings in the week, and that on those afternoons they be not 

allowed on the athletic field?” 

“Another howl,” predicted A1 Adams, “but I’m with 

you.” 

“The fellows who are not in standard condition,” put in 

Inow Sato, “ought to be kept to the gym right along until 

they make good.” 

“Even in the ice season?” asked Joe. 

“Yes,” nodded Sato. 

“Right!” clicked Frank. “For there isn’t a fellow in the 

club’s laggard squad that can’t be fit before the ice comes. 

If' he knows that his skating, hockey and curling, to say 

nothing of ice sailing, are to be doled out in small quanti¬ 

ties unless he first qualifies in physical condition, then he’ll 

qualify.” 

So these rather stringent rules were adopted, subject to 

ratification by the club. But so far the board’s rulings had 

never been rejected by a meeting of the club. 

‘Now, for this week, we ought to have a push ball try 

with the Bradfords,” proposed Frank. 

“We haven’t got the ball yet.” 

‘It’ll be up on the noon train, I believe.” 

‘Push ball for this week, then,” nodded Hal. 

‘For next week,” resumed Manley, “how about a pole- 

vaulting contest with Bradford or some other club.” 

‘We ought to,” nodded Joe. “The summer developed 

some good vaulting among us.” 

“And after the pole vault?” inquired Jackets Winston. 

“Why, after that, I believe we ought to get down, in goo 

earnest, at football, and-” 

“Say!” , 

“That’s it!” 

“Whoop!” 

“I seem to have pleased you all,” laughed Frank. 

'■i 

‘Sure thing!” grinned J oe. 

‘Football,” went on Captain Manley, “will keep us fail]1 1 

busy until after Thanksgiving. Of course, there will 

some other sport along with it. And then in Decef 

ber- 

“The ice!” cheered Hal. 

“Then it looks as if our programme was pretty wel 

tied until the ice forms on Green River,” spoke u; 

Adams. 

“But how about the gym?” asked Hal, suddenly. V 
there to be no regular work there ?” 

“Regular work, of course,” answered Frank. “But t 

fellows who have made themselves fit don’t need to drill iuF': 
11 

squads any more. They know how to take their gymnastic 1 

work in their own way and at their own time. But every 

now and then, and especially on stormy afternoons or even¬ 

ings, I’ll get the fellows together and show some new scheme 

of work.” 

“Are we all agreed?” hinted Joe. 

The rest nodded. 

“Then the fall’s work is mapped out,” replied Fra.nl 

“With your consent, gentlemen, I’ll Knap out a schema ( f 
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work by dates and have A1 make copies of it. Later on we 

can meet to consider the detailed scheme.” 

This, also, was agreed to. Joe Prescott, always impatient 

to be through with a thing, rose and sniffed the air. 

“On ja fine morning like this,” he declared, “I feel like 

hunting trouble.” 

“Wouldn’t it be easier to keep quiet and have it brought 

to you ?” queried Hal, ironically. 

CHAPTER II. 

ter 

(c 

TROUBLE BREWS. 

“The air does feel good this morning,” cried A1 Adams, 

taking in deep breaths with gusto. 

“A run home—just a mere run—seems tame,” observed 

Jackets. 

“We want excitement, I guess,” smiled the Jap. 

‘Then my idea isn’t a bad one,” chimed in Joe. 

“^What’s that?” 

‘Let’s go and hunt trouble.” 

‘It. seems to me,” objected Frank, mildly, “that in the 

past we’ve found too much trouble for us now to go wilfully 

hunting it.” 

‘Oh, rot!” ejaculated.Joe, impatiently. 

‘Joe has the floor,” proclaimed Jackets. 

“Talk up Joe—or forever hold your peace!” ordered 

Adams. 

“Now, it’s up to you, old fellow,” hinted Hal. 

“What do you all want?” demanded Joe. 

“Name your brand of trouble,” directed Manley. “Tell 

us what kind you propose to hunt—where it is to be found 

—what we’re to do with it. In fact, we want you to provide 

the trouble, with a detailed scheme for handling it when we 

find it.”' 

Joe deliberated, but his brain was not fertile. 

“Oh, pshaw!” he uttered, disgustedly. “This morning 

my brain seems as dry as one of Manley’s speeches on how 

to be good.” 

Frank grimaced. The joke was on him. But he replied, 

soberlv: 
V 

“Very good, Joe. If you’re too dull to think up anything, 

I’ll suggest the method of getting home. It’s some time 

since we’s tried a game of ‘Follow My Leader.’ Do you 

fellows want me to be leader on the way home?” 

“Yes,” said Jackets. 

“Good!” breathed Hal. 

‘Great!” approved Adams. 

‘Then give me a little time to think it out, and I’ll plan 

I the details.” 
‘We won’t drop any fellow who fails this morning,” pro¬ 

posed our hero at last. “But each fellow is to keep account 

>t every failure he makes, and he must own up at the end of 

Ihe run.” 

“A sort of take what you want and pay what you like,” 

kntured Jackets, mischievously. 

®‘Oh, no! Every fellow is on his honor to keep square 

■Brit. Are you all ready ?” 

Sj’eady 1” 

ur 

“Then come along,” challenged Manley. “Each fellow 

to hop forty steps on his right foot only.” 

“Oh, oh!” 

On that uneven ground it was not as easy as it seemed. 

Only Hal succeeded in keeping with Frank to the last. 

Then the young captain jogged a short distance, after 

which he called: 

“Now, forty on the left foot only!” 

“Oh, say!” 

But they went at it just the same, and this time Manley 

had the honor of being the only one to do it. 

“Jog!” he commanded, sharply, and down the field they 

jogged at no more than a slow dog trot. 

“Sprint!” shouted Manley. 

He darted off like a flash, followed by the others of the 

pack. 

Straight for a low bit of the stone wall the young leader 

headed. 

“Watch out!” he called back. “Follow your leader!” 

Forward he went on his hands, his feet flying up in the 

air. 

It was a somersault whose flight carried him over the 

wall and brought him to his feet on the other side. 

“Sprint!” he flung back after him as he darted down the 

dusty road. 

All of the pack followed the young athlete over the wall. 

But Joe Prescott, who was the last to make the somer¬ 

sault came down uncertainly on his feet. 

He swayed for a brief instant, then, with a grunt, turned 

and sat down. 

For a moment he gazed disgustedly at the figures disap¬ 

pearing down the shaded road. 

Then he tried to leap to his feet, but succeeded only in 

sitting down once more. 

“The dickens!” muttered Joe. “I believe I’ve hurt my 

ankle!” 

Squatting, he felt anxiously at the tendons of his right 

ankle. 

“A hurt, sure enough,-” he grimaced. “I hope it isn’t a 

bad one.” 

Still squatting, he removed the running shoe and the 

sock. Then, with a critical air of an expert in such in¬ 

juries, he examined the aching ankle with a good deal of 

deliberation. 

“Not as bad as it might have been,” he pronounced, with 

a sigh of relief. “I wish 1 didn’t have to walk home, though. 

I wonder if the fellows will miss me and come back to look 

for me ?” 

While waiting to find out he drew on his sock and shoe in 

a gingerly fashion, for the ankle was throbbing not a little. 

Minute after minute passed, without a sign of any of the 

fellows returning. 

“If they miss me, they’ll think I’m only up to another 

of my pranks,” grunted Joe. “Well, I’m served right any¬ 

way. I proposed hunting for trouble. This is it! I ought 
to feel satisfied now.” 

For several minutes more Joe remained seated on the 
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ground. He had just a ray of hope that, after all, the fel¬ 

lows might miss him and come back. 

If they did, Joe, who knew the value of resting tendons 

after they have been wrenched, intended to send the fellows 

after a wagon. 

He would then go home and rest until the next day, when 

he would hope to find his ankle much improved. 

At last, however, Joe abandoned the hope of such rescue. 

Nor did anyone seem to be driving over the road so early 

this morning. 

“I can’t rot here,” grunted the impatient young fellow. 

“I’ve got to do something to get at least part way into 

town.” 

Looking around, he espied, just on the further side of 

the wall, a clump of straight young saplings growing. 

“Why, there’s a stick that I can cut with a crotch,” he 

cogitated. “Using that as a cane I ought to getjkhome in 

famous stvle.” 

It was necessary, in rising, to stand, for a moment, on his 

right foot. 

J oe managed to do it, though with a wince of pain. 

Then he reached out a hand to the wall, and, with this 

support, managed to get astride of the wall. 

Once over, and still leaning on the wall, he managed to 

reach the saplings. *• 

By good luck Joe had acquired the habit of carrying a 

sort of pocket in his running clothes. 

This was a chamois bag, held by a string around his neck 

and resting inside his jersey. 

In this bag, in addition to some loose change, was a 

pocket knife. 

With this J oe cut down the crotched stick that he wanted. 

It was a stout bit of young hickory, well suited to the 

purpose. 

Finishing the trimming of this crude cane, Prescott tried 

a step. 

_ “It ain’t immense, but I can manage with it,” he grunted. 

“Say, but after this I’ll quit pining for trouble before break¬ 

fast !” 

Just then, however, Joe thrilled with delight at hearing 

the sound of footsteps out On the road. 

“I can send for a wagon,” was the thought that flashed 

through his mind. 

Leaning forward, he peered through the verdure. 

But the sight of the new-comers did not exact^reassure' 

him. 
They were two tramps, dusty, ragged, dirty and vicious- 

looking. { 
“I don’t know about hailing them,” muttered Joe. “From 

their looks, they’d be more likely to get me down and take 

away my togs to sell. And I’m in no shape ^or scrapping’ 

this morping.” 

The verdure hid him from the two strollers at the road¬ 

side. 

Joe surveyed their hard faces dubiously. He was in trou¬ 

ble, and wanted help, but he did not care to leave the un¬ 

comfortable frying pan for the scorching fire of downright 

adversity, | 

Just in front of the saplings, on the other side of the ' 

wall, the two tramps halted. 

“This is as good a place as any other,” pronounced one of 

the pair. 

“Yes; and I’m glad those youngsters who passed us down 

the way didn’t linger. They look like a husky bunch when 

there’s trouble around.” 

“Yes. Young athletes. Those kind of chaps ,are always 

spoiling for fight.” 

“Now, why in the world should you fellows object to hav^ 

ing a lot of decent young fellows around ?” wondered listen¬ 

ing J oe. 

The next words that he heard from the pair gave him a 

jolt—a mental cold water douche! 

CHAPTER III. 

THE TROUBLE THICKENS. 

(cr They’ll be here in two or three minutes,” suggested one 

of the tramps. 

It may not be as easy as you think, though.” 

Easy? Why, the easiest kind of easy! I saw them two 

women go by this morning. They had a man in the cart 

with ’em—husband of one of the women, I guess. I heard 

enough to know that they was driving him in to Woodstock 

to catch an early train. Each of the women wore a, small 

fortune in diamonds on her. They’ll be coming back with¬ 

out the man. The only thing they’ll have with ’em is that 

little cockney driver. He won’t be no good!” 

“You saw ’em coming up the road ?” 

“Yes; through a break in the trees. And here they come 

now. Quick! Get behind the wall. Jump out as soon as 

you see you’re needed. Keep awake!” 

At a bound tone of the tramps was over the wall. He 

landed close by Joe, but without seeing him. 

After a quick look around, the tramp who remained in] 

the road threw himself down in the dust of the middle oi 
th'e highway. 

In that same instant Joe heard the rattle of wheels. A 

pair of horses were coming along briskly. 

It had all happened so suddenly that Joe had but little] 

tiine in which to make up his mind. 

“Mischief!” flashed through his brain. “Oh, the trouble] 

that I prayed for—like a fool—is sure enough coming^ 

And me in this shape!” 

Ere Joe had time to think out even a pretense at a plan^ 

the on-coming carriage had reached the scene. 

It was a hpndsome spring-board trap—a two-seated ve-. 

hide. 

* On the front seat was a cockney driver, a pompous-look¬ 

ing little fellow. 

On the rear seat were two rather over-dressed wpmen. 

In the first swift, flashing look, J oe caught the/ *am of 

diamonds in their ears and at their throats. j 
But, at this juncture, all Joe’s attention was / ered 01 

the tramp in the road. 

He had thrown himself down across the wagon track and 

was groaning wretchedly. 

I 
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“Hi, there! Git hout hof tile way!” shouted the driver, 

pulling at the reius. 

“Help me!” groaned the wretch in the dust. 

The driver had only the choice between driving over the 

tramp or of bringing the horses to a halt. 

He chose to do the latter. 

“What is it, William?” queried one of the women, in a 

shrill voice. 

“A drunken tramp, ma’am.” 

“Oh, oh, oh!” groaned the tramp, while Joe stood spell¬ 

bound at the startling little drama. 

“Come! Get hup hout hof the way!” stormed the cock¬ 

ney. 

“Can't. I'm hurt. In the name of heaven help me!” 

implored the prostrate wretch. 

“William,” commanded the same woman, “get down and 

see what is the matter with the poor fellow.” 

“But, ma’am-” 

“Obey me instantly!” 

“Hand leave the ’orses ?” 

“They’ll stand. They’re used to it. At least, get down 

and move the fellowT out of our road.” 

The order seemed such a sensible one that the cockney 

hesitated no longer. 

Placing his whip in it’s socket, he wrapped the reins 

around the former. 

Then he got down, and, with a great deal of reluctance, 

approached the dirty fellow in the road. 

“Come, now,” growled the cockney, “what’s the matter 

with you ?” 

“I’m hurt here,” groaned the tramp, moving one hand in 

pretended feebleness over.his chest. “Take a look at mv 

hurt.” 

“Yes, William,” commanded the same woman, “take a 

look at the fellow.” 

Grumbling under his breath, William dropped on one 

knee. 
'i 

“Now, then,” he admonished, “show me w’ere you’re 

’urt.” 

“Here.” 

William bent closer, and that move was his undoing. 

In the same instant the tramp suddenly became astonish¬ 

ingly active. 

I Reaching up with both hands, lie grappled with the Eng- 

[ lishman. 

I There were yells, oaths, and, in a twinkling, the tramp 

I was on top, with the badly scared cockney underneath. 

Piercing screams rang from the women, too. They seem- 

I. ed paralyzed with fright as the second tramp sprang over 

the wall, making a dash for the horses’ heads. 

“Now, then, Willie boy,” Joe admonished himself, “this 

1 is where you try to show that you're alive!” 

v None of the other actors in the drama saw him hobble 

1 two steps to the wall. 

1 Though he winced with the pain, Joe reached the wall, 

•teadying himself there. 

P “Hold on, there!” he called, almost drawlingly, but his 

vtoice rang with warning. 

Like a flash the attention of all the other actors in the 

scene centered on him. 

Even the badly scared little cockney almost forgot to be 

afraid. 
/ 

As he stood there, all but erect, and, to all seeming, 

wholly at ease, Joe Prescott looked every inch the hand¬ 

some, perfect, unafraid young athlete. 

“You two rascals are engaged in breaking the law,” he 

went on coolly. 

“You git,” warned William’s captor, yanking the cockney 

to his feet and giving him a kick that sent the frightened 

little man dashing down the road. 

“It looks as if you villains intended robbery,” went on . 

Joe, coolly, though his heart beat fast and his pulses 

throbbed with pain. “You’d better scoot!” 

“I’ll make you scoot!” retorted William’s late captor, 

making a break in Joe’s direction, while the other tramp, 

having seized the bridle of the nearer horse, turned to 

watch. 

The women, too, forgot to scream, and looked on with 

absorbed, even if trembling, interest. 

“Oh, no you won’t,” retorted Joe, swinging jauntily the 

stick that he had cut for a crutch. “I can thrash the day¬ 

light out of you both.” 

William’s late captor had halted, cautiously, just out of 

reach of that stick. 

But he quickly made it plain that he did not intend to 

abandon the attempted robbery without at least a fight. 

Joe realized this like a flash and his heart sank within 

him, though he managed to utter, with vastly more bravery 

than confidence: 

“My gang is near enough. Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo!” he 

shrilled, making his voice travel far as if in signal to others. 

“Fellows!” 

“Stop that!” warned the tramp, eagerly. 

He tried to close in. 

“Back, or I’ll brain you!” defied Joe. 

Now the woman in the wagon who had commanded Wil¬ 

liam to get out recovered some of her presence of mind. 

With pantherish agility she bent over the front seat, 

seized the whip and aimed a swift blow at the tramp near 

the horses’ heads. 

Mr. Tramp dodged, but in doing so he let go of the bridle. 

Alarmed by the swish of the whip, the horses bolted for¬ 

ward. . 

Joe saw the same woman half spring, half roll over the 

front seat. By great good luck she got the reins. As the 

horses dashed around a bend in the road they seemed to be 

under some control. 

Prescott’s heart gave a great bound of joy. 

Helpless as he was, he had foiled the robbery. 

But in another instant he had more troubles of his own 
to consider. 

“We owe you a killing for that, yonker!" thundered the 

tramp who had vanquished William. 

“Stand backl" roared Joe, swinging his club, and almost 

reeling with the pain in his ankle. “If 1 can't haudle you 

both alone I’ll have enough in a minute.” 
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“You can't bluff us any more!” sneered the fellow, his 

face purpling with rage. “Stand up, pard! We’ll get 

him!" 

Pard closed in on the other side. 

Both men had cleared the wall, and now Joe found an 

assailant at either side. 

Finable to turn quickly, he aimed a blow at the head of 

the leader. 

But the blow was dodged, and in the same instant Pres¬ 

cott found himself gripped at the throat from behind. 

With a yell of real anguish, Joe was dragged to the 

ground. 

CHAPTER IV. 

JOE ON THE RACK. 

“Scared, eh ?” gloated the leader of the rascally pair. 

He leered at Prescott with keen enjoyment. 

“Scared?” growled Joe, in disgust. “Of what? Any¬ 

thing in your class ?” * 

“Then, what made you yell so?” demanded the brute, 

seating himself astride of the young Woodstock athlete. 

“Because you-” 

“-hurt me,” Joe had been about to finish, but he bit 

his tongue in the nick of time. 

If these brutes knew that his ankle was wrenched and 

swollen, what might they not do to aggravate his suffering ? 

“You had some reason for yowling,” argued the brute, 

wonderingly. 

As he spoke he shifted one of his legs over Joe’s body. 

In doing so he touched Joe’s right foot. 

Not for the life of him could Joe repress the wince of 

pain, though no sound came from his lips. 

“Oho!” muttered the tramp, noting Joe’s expression. 

“Guess I’ve struck the trouble.” 

He took a rather hard grip on Joe’s injured ankle, peer¬ 

ing ahead to study the young athlete’s face. 

“Struck it!” jeered the fellow, triumphantly. “Pard, 

this kid bluffed us while he was standing on a game foot. 

What do you think of that ?” 

“I think he hindered us from hauling in a small fortune, 

curse him! ^That’s what I think,” came the growling reply. 

“That’s what you did, younker,” admonished Joe’s op¬ 

pressor. 
“Glad I was able to do something useful,” retorted Joe, 

defiantly. 

“Glad, are you ?” bellowed the brute. 

“That’s what I said,” came the plucky challenge. 

“Then we’ll make you change your song!” 

“You can’t!” 

“Can’t, eh? Well, we’ll see. Pard!” 

“Yep!” 

“Grab the kid by the shoulders and hold him down.” 

“Yep,” came the answer, as the other brute pinned Joe 

securely. “What are you going to do?” 

“Have a little fun.” 

“How?” 

“Going to twist the kid’s sore ankle.” 

Joe groaned inwardly, though not a sound came through 

his lips. 

Gripping the right foot, the brute sat on Joe’s left foot 

before the latter could use that still useful member. 

“Now, then—easy—so !” 

The brute gave a not hard turn, watching Prescott’s face 

intently. 

Joe gripped his hands, set his teeth firmly, and made no 

sound. 

Yet he knew that his tormentor could carry the anguish 

to a point where it would be impossible to stiflefyells. 

“How does it feel,‘kid?” 

Not a word came from Joe. 

“We’ll try it a little harder,” ventured the brute, enjoy¬ 

ing his “sport” as a cat enjoys playing with a wounded 

mouse. “We’ll do it a little harder each time until we get 

it to a point where you’ll be able to sing!” 

“It was just about here that we came over the wall.” 

At sound of those few words, in a familiar voice, Joe’s 

pulses gave a great throb. 

“Glory Hallelujah!” sank through his brain. “That’s 

Hal!” 

The tramps, too, had heard the voice, and it made them 

jump. 

The fellow at Prescott’s head was a quick thinker. 

Like a flash he let go of Joe’s shoulders in order to shut It 

off the young athlete’s speech. 

But Joe had just time to utter: 

Here, Hal, quick! I’m— it 

His speech ended in a gasping gurgle. His throat was 

held in so tight a vise that he could not emit another sound. 

“Gracious!” cried Hal. “That was Joe’s voice, and it 

sounded like real trouble. Quick, Inow !” 

The twro boys came over the wall a little further down the 

road. The saplings still hid Joe and his captors from their 

view. 

But the tramps, after a moment of indecision, in which it j 

was evident that Hal aud Sato meant to search the entire 

vicinity, obeyed the dictates of discretion. 

Letting go of Prescott, they leaped to their feet. 

In another instant they wTere streaking across the field j 

for the forest as fast as they could go. 

“Get them, Hal!” bellowed J oe. 

“Go to thunder!” yelled back one of the brutes. 

The tramps were showing that they were naturally won¬ 

derfully fast runners. 

They covered the ground at great leaps. In a minute' 

more they would be lost to view in the forest. 

There is a huge difference, however, between natural/ 

fast runners and trained sprinters of the first class. 

Swiftly though the tramps bolted, Hal and Inow folloy 

like a pair of fleet-footed hounds. 

Hal and Inow each picked out his man. 

Before Hal’s man had covered three hundred yards, 

ford, with a long leap, was on his victim’s back, am 

him to the ground. 

Forty yards further on the Jap dragged down his 
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In each case the scuffle that followed was of so short dura¬ 

tion as hardly to count at all. 

Then the air was filled with yells, as each young athlete, 

having got his man prostrate on his face, proceeded to tie 

his captive up in approved jiu-jitsu fashion. 

Joe, just able to sit up and see over the uneven ground, 

watched the proceedings with a grin of great enjoyment. 

“We’ll take them back to Joe,” proposed Hal. 

So both captors dragged their prisoners to their feet. 

Though their hands were tied, the tramps refused to budge. 

But Hal and Inow overcame all opposition by digging 

their finger-tips into the ligaments around the “funny- 

bones” of their prisoners. 

This exquisite torment reduced the tramps to submission. 

After a short, useless talk, they allowed themselves to be 

led back to where Joe sat. 

‘Hurt, old fellow?” queried Hal, anxiously. 

W renched ankle—that’s all,” rejoined Joe, composedly. 

“How did you get it ?” 

“Landed badly in trying that somersault over the wall.” 

“We didn’t really miss you until we’d got ’most in to the 

gym,” went on Hal, hurriedly. “Then Frank sent us back 

to see if anything was wrong.” 

‘Mighty glad you came,” acknowledged Joe. 

‘Which ankle is it?” demanded Sato, hastily, and, re¬ 

ceiving a reply, the Jap bent to take off the shoe and sock 

and examine the injury. 

While Inow was busy Joe hastily recounted what had 

happened. 

The two bound tramps, mute and sullen, stood by, quite 

well aware that any effort to get away would only make 

matters worse for them. 

“You scoundrels!” burst indignantly from Hal, as he 

faced the two brutes. 

“Well, he spoiled our little job,” retorted the leader of 

the pair. 

“As any decent citizen would do,” exploded Hal. “Just 

you wait a few moments, and we’ll attend to you.” 

Then, while keeping an eye on the prisoners, Hal watched 

Sato’s work. 

“It isn’t very serious sprain,” announced the Jap pres¬ 

ently. 

“Good for about a week of lameness?” asked Joe. 

^■~£‘Yes; if doctor treat it. But I can fix it better. lrou 

know, jiu-jitsu men have many such injuries to treat in 

Japan. We have been doing it for centuries, so we know 

what to do. Many times pupils in jiu-jitsu schools get such 

injuries while wrestling. I will fix ankle so that, if you rest 

at home to-day, to-morrow you will not be very lame.” 

“Going put it in splints ?’”asked Joe. 

“Not unless you want stiff ankle all the time.” 

“What, then?” 

“I will manipulate it now', with my hands. Then this 

lioon I come to your house again. To-night also I come. 

Wo-morrow morning you cannot run or wrrestle, but you can 

felk fairly well.” 

I While he spoke, Sato began softly to manipulate the seat 

i the injury. 

“That is enough for now,” said Inow,, replacing the sock, 

but not the shoe. “Soon we get wagon and take you home. 

Then I bring you a liniment and treat ankle again.” 

“So you Japs use liniments, too?” inquired Joe, with 

interest. 

“Oh, yes.” 

“What do you Japs make your liniment of?” 

“Oh, when we are away from Japan, we use any good 

liniment of the country wre are in. I will bring to you the 

best liniment I know of for such injuries.”* 

Now that his ankle began to feel easier, Joe gave his at¬ 

tention to the captive brutes. 

“What are you going to do with these’prize beauties?” he 

demanded of Spofford. 

“Hurt ’em,” retorted Hal; grimly. 

“How?” 

“By punishing them in a place where we’ll break no 

bones,” rejoined Hal, a grin coming to his face. 

“See here, younker, don’t you dare to get too gay with 

us,” warned the leader of the brutes. 

“Shut up!” snapped Hal. ' 

“Remember that you won’t always have a chance to be on 

the top of the heaj). If you do things to us now, we’ll find 

a chance to get even if we hang for it.” 

“Oh, rot!” snapped Hal, impatiently. “See here, my 

men, if you don’t want a double dose of whatever is coming 

to you, your best policy will be one of unbroken silence.” 

The brute again opened his mouth to speak, but Spofford 

cut him short by forcing him to the nearest strong sapling. 

To this Hal tied him with another strong cord. 

Sato, without waiting for instructions, treated his captive 

in the same fashion. 

Hal next proceeded to cut a few substantial switches. 

The Jap imitated him. 

“See here, what are you going to try to do?” hoarsely 

demanded the leader of the brutes, savagery flashing in his 

eyes. . / 

“Going to trim you where no bones will be broken, but 

where you’ll need a poultice before you can sit down,” re¬ 

plied Hah pointedly and briefly. 

“If yomdare-•” ^ 

Swish! Hal brought one of his switches down smartly 

over the seat of the wretch’s trousers. 

“Ow! Stop that!” 

Swish! cut! 

“Ow! Stop, orl’ll- 

Cut! cut! 

» 

Well, what’ll you do?” Hal inquired, as he continued 

vigorously to ply his switch in the same fashion. 

“I’ll kill you the first chance I get! I’ll— 

Swish ! cut! cut! 

“Ow! O-o-o-o-o-oh! Stop!” 

Cut! cut! cut! 

* Complete directions for making this best liniment will bo pub¬ 
lished soon in Tile Young Athlete’s Weekly, in connection with 
the football stories. It is fine for use in all cases of sprain or 
bruise, and should be kept on band always on the football field_ 
Editor. 
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"You.would twist a helpless fellow's sprained ankle?” 

demanded Hal, shifting to a new switch, and laying it on 

with huge relish. “This isn't hurting you as much as you 

hurt our friend, hut it gives you an idea of pain, anyway !" 

“Oh, you'll smart for this!" roared, Spofford’s victim be¬ 

tween howls. "It will make you sick when you look back and 

think of this time!” 

Cut! cut! cut! 

“Will it?" queried Hal, laying on his switch with un¬ 

diminished enjoyment. “The motto of our clubvis: ‘Don't 

worry. The past you can't help. The future you don't 

know anything about. Do the very best you can in the 

present.'" 

With which Hal proceeded to lay on his blows with more 

vigor than ever. 

Sato, too, was busy with his man, and the air was full of 

their loud yells and hoarse threats. 

“See here," admonished Spofford, finally, as he took up 

his fourth switch and proceeded to apply it according to 

directions, “I might as well tell you fellows something. 

This treatment is to continue just as long as you keep on 

yowling. Whenever you stop altogether, you|li get a certain 

number more of blows and then the punishmentrwill end. 

Every time you open your mouths you insure yourself more 

discomfort." 

Cut! cut! cut! 

Working away as if they knew not the meaning of 

fatigue, the two young athletes soon had the satisfaction of 

noting that their victims no longer dared to protest. 

“That's enough," muttered Hal, throwing down his 

switch at last. “Inow, we’ll untie these fellows and turn 

'em loose. On second thought, though, we won't untie 'em. 

We’ll just leave that for someone else to do. But we’ll help 

'em over the wall and see 'em safely started." 

The very sore brutes started over the hill in the direction 

of Barberville. 

Then, while Sato stood by Joe, Hal hastened «ff for a 

wagon. 

Joe reached home safely, wholly cured of his desire to 

“hunt trouble." 

CHAPTER V. 

A SPLIT IN THE WOODSTOCKS. 

It was push ball the next morning. 

The first practice in this new and highly exciting game 

was had at the club's athletic grounds. 

Being a wholly new sport to all of the club except the 

young captain, push ball was an attraction that brought 

every member to the field. 

Then, when it was over, Manley called a meeting of the 

club. 
“I am glad you're all here this morning," began our hero, 

“for yesterday the board discussed some new rules, and we 

wish to submit them to you." 

“New rules of training?" broke in Hob Prouty, the 

clumsy boy, apprehensively. 

“Well,,1 might say, rather rules about those who are not 

jn wholly fit condition all around," replied Manley. “We 

shall soon have to pick out our football material, and the 

board has decided to report a rule that no member who is 

not thoroughly fit in every way is to be allowed to play on 

either the first or second elevens." 

A lively murmur went up at this declaration. The boys, 

squatting on the ground before the grand stand, looked 

eagerly at their captain. 

“A sensible rule, I think," commented Dalzell. 

“Who do you call the fit ones?" asked Hob, suspiciously. 

“All those who can pass all the tests for sound condi¬ 

tion," answered Manley. 

“Am I one of the fit ones?" 

“I don't believe it would be proper for me to answer such 

a personal question," Frank rejoined, with some hesitation. 

“Well, I want to know," insisted Hob. “I am not going 

to vote in the dark." 

“And I want to know, too," proclaimed Lucas. 

Others, too, chimed in, but Dalzell made himself heard 

above them. 

“The board discussed other matters yesterday, didn’t it ?" 

he asked. 

“Yes," replied Frank. 

“Let us have all of the board’s decisions, if you please. 

Then we can discuss the whole subject at once.” 

Frank stated, concisely, the decisions reached by the 

board. The squatting members listened with eager, close 

attention. 

Doubt was written on several faces. It wasn't mere co¬ 

incidence that the most doubtful looks -were found on the 

faces of those few who knew that they had not trained as 

faithfuljy as they should have done. 

“I do&'t like the rule," grumbled Hob. “I move that we 

reject it." 

“Second the motion,” came quickly from Lucas. 

“It is moved and seconded," put Frank, “that the rule 

^relative to admission to. the football elevens be rejected. All 

in favor please say ‘aye.'" 

“Aye!” came a prompt, substantial chorus. 

“All opposed say ‘no.’ ” 

“No!" came the quick answer. The dissenters shouted 

at their loudest. 

“The chair rules that the ‘ayes’ have it," announced 

Manley. 

He looked about him to see whether any of the dissenters 

desired a count of hands. 

The dissenters, too, glanced about, seeking encouragement 

from each other. 

But these same dissenters appeared to feel that any count 

of hands would only serve to show a minority who feared 

that they could not pass the condition tests. 

After what proved to be an embarrassing pause, Frank 

Manley announced: 

“The chair decides, then, that the new rule has been 

adopted by a majority of the members. The rule therefore 

becomes a. part of our club law." 

The dissenters were sullen during the rest of the discus¬ 

sion, which resulted soon in the adoption of all of the de¬ 

cisions of the Board of Control. 
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“There’s a little time to spare,” called Frank, after an¬ 

nouncing adjournment of the meeting. “Those who care to 

might as well have another try at push ball.” 

Though the practice began again, the number of players 

was not as great as might have been expected. 

Hob Prouty and George Lucas talked aside by themselves. 

One or two other fellows joined them. 

Joe, who was walking carefully, though without much 

limp this morning, moved over to where Frank and Hal 

stood looking on. 

“That rule has made trouble, Frank,” Prescott suggested. 

“Nothing that won’t blow over, I guess,” smiled Frank. 

“It is a necessary rule, anyway.” 

“Of course it is. ^But there are malcontents in camp. 

Look at Prouty and Lucas, and those other fellows talking 

over there. They don’t like the new rule a little bit.” 

“I am afraid they’ll have to like it,” rejoined Frank. 

“The club has voted for it.” 

“Look at that now,” suggested Joe in an undertone. 

Hob and Lucas had separated. They were moving in and 

out among the members, talking with them. 

Among others, Hob approached Si Prentiss, the lanky, 

deliberate, good-natured boy. 

In an instant the watchers saw a queer look come into 

Si’s face. He said something in a very few words, then 

turned his back on Hob. 

“No satisfaction there,” chuckled Joe. 

Si seemed to hesitate for a few moments. Then he walk¬ 

ed over do where Frank and his two chums stood. 

“I don’t like to carry tales, Frank,” drawled Si. “But I 

reckon I’d better ease my mind a bit. Prouty and some 

others are sounding the fellows as to whether they don’t 

kinder think that it’s about time to have a new captain for 

the club.” 

“I’m willing,” smiled Frank, composedly. 

“But I’m not!” retorted Joe, hotly. 

“Reckon I ain’t, either,” drawled Si. 

“We’d better put a short hitch on this new kick,” sug¬ 

gested Hal, with energy. 

“Don’t do anything of the sort,” advised Frank. 

“Why, are you going to be the one to counsel mutiny in a 

club that has earned some little fame for it’s perfect discip¬ 

line. We’ve never tolerated any kicking before.” 

“There’s another way of looking at that question,” re¬ 

plied Frank, quietly. 

“What’s that, then?” 

“Well, our club is, or ought to be, a good deal like a little 

republic. Every member has a share in the government of 

the club.” 
“He has his vote,” amended Hal. 

“And also a right to his opinion,” pursued Frank. “Now, 

if there are any fellows in the club whose opinion differs 

with that expressed in the vote, they have a perfect right to 

keep those opinions and^to air them.” 

“But that’s a good deal different from kicking,” main¬ 

tained Hal. “Kickers are the death of any club. We never 

had a split in the Woodstocks before, and we don’t want one 

now.” 

“Men often have to kick before they can have their opin¬ 

ions listened to,” rejoined Frank. 

“Then you feel that you can have patience with Hob and 

Lucas, and some of the other fellows that agree with them?” 

demanded Hal. 

“Yes,” said Frank. “They all have a right to their opin¬ 

ions. And they have an equal right to make their opinions 

prevail through discussion. That’s always the right of citi¬ 

zens of any kind of a republic—whether that republic be a 

club or a nation.” 

“I guess things are coming to a head, then,” announced 

Joe. “Here comes Hob and Lucas.” 

These two dissenters were now coming toward our hero. 

At their heels came a very considerable following. 

“Something on your mind. Hob?” hailed Frank, pleas¬ 

antly. 

“Yes,” retorted Prouty, gruffly. “Some of us have been ( 

talking things over, and we’d like to have another meeting, 

since none of the fellows have gone away yet.” 

Frank looked swiftly over the malcontents, then nodded. 

“Very good. We’ll call the fellows together again.” 

Quickly the club was reassembled. 

“Now, then, Prouty,” began Frank, amid an intense still¬ 

ness, “do you stand as spokesman for those who want to be 

heard ?” 

With so many pairs of eyes fixed upon him. Hob became 

uncomfortable. He turned fiery red. 

“I—I—not particularly,” he stammered. 

“Go on, Hob!” prompted Lucas. “You know just what 

we want to say.” 

“Yes, go on. Hob!” came a chorus of demand. 

“Hob! Prouty!” 

Three or four of the fellows shoved the clumsy boy fur¬ 

ther forward. 

“Well, then, I will state the case,” agreed Hob, gaining 

courage from the clamor. “There are a good many of us 

wrho object to the rule that was adopted a little while ago.” 

“Put a motion to have the rule reconsidered,” jibed Hal. 

“That rule ain’t the whole situation,” retorted Hob. 

“That rule is just a part of Frank Manley’s own way of 

running the club. That’s the whole trouble. I don’t want 

to be accused, of disrespect to our present captain, but I 

think—and a good many others here think—that we’ve had 

about enough of one captain.” 

“That’s it,” agreed Lucas,‘and a little cheer went up. 

Frank faced the demonstration with composure. 

“Frank Manley is all right, and a first-rate athlete,” went 

on Hob. “Nobody can say otherwise. But we begin to feel 

that Manley has been captain so long that he sort of thinks 

he owns the club.” 

“Good!” came from three or four of the kickers. 

“Now, we sort of think,” went on Hob, “that we’d like to 

try a little while under some other captain.” 

“A new captain! Yes; that's it!” cried Lucas, swinging 
his cap. 

Several of the dissenters shouted their approval. 

Frank held up his hand for silence. After a, little the 

tumult subsided so that he was able to make himself hoard. 
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"The situation has been clearly stated,” he announced, 

coolly and pleasantly. “I accept the situation. I now re¬ 

sign all office in this club!” 

“'No, you don't!” shouted Hal, darting forward. 

“Not for a minute!” snorted Joe, angrily. 

“You have heard me,” insisted Frank. “I resign all office 

in this club. The resignation takes effect immediately.” 

Then there was riot for a little while. 

Loyal friends surged about our hero, demanding that he 

retract his declaration. 

But Frank shook his head, firmly maintaining his course. 

Suddenly Hal’s voice was heard bellowing over all the 

din: 

“Order! order! order!” 

Hob, Lucas and some of the others looked greatly de¬ 

lighted over the ease with which their victory had been 

secured. 

“Come to order, please,” roared Hal once more. Then, 

as he was obeyed, he went on: 

“The question has never arisen before, but, now that Man- 

ley has resigned, I suppose it develops upon me to take the 

chair. Therefore I take the chair. Any objection ?” 

There was a hush, but no dissenting voice arose. 

“There is a question before the meeting,” went on Hal, 

energetically. “Captain Manley has tendered his resigna¬ 

tion.” 

“I move it be accepted,” voiced Hob. 

“'Second it,” interjected Lucas. 

Hal stated the question, but called for the vote to be 

taken by roll-call. 

That proved something of a staggerer. There were some 

among the dissenters who did not like to go on record at 

♦this early, stage of the game. 

But A1 Adams began calling the roll. 

These were the members who voted to accept the resigna¬ 

tion : 
» 

Prouty, Lucas, Wrenn, Butler, Cranston, Dockery, Gas¬ 

ton, 'Corliss, Humphrey, Taylor and Hornung. 

All of the other members voted rousingly against accept¬ 

ing the resignation of Frank Manley. 

“Motion to accept is lost,” shouted Hal. “I therefore 

call upon Captain Manley to resume the chair. And I pro¬ 

pose three rousing cheers for him.” 

The cheers were given with vim. Winston, Sato and a 

few others fairly pushed Manley to the fore again. 

Manley was as composed as ever. 

While the voting had been going on he was noting the 

personnel of the kicking faction. 

Hob was a strong boy and useful in some forms of the 

club’s work. 
Humphrey was a fairly good athlete, but an impulsive, 

impatient fellow who could not brook much control. 

Taylor and Hornung had been at one time in the club’s 

crack baseball nine, but had been dropped in favor of better 

players. 
Their di-satisfaction, therefore, was to be ascribed to 

“soreness”' against Manley. 

As for the other kickers, they were among the least 

prominent members of the club. 

“Speech, Manley!” roared a dozen voices at once. 

There were a few hisses. 

Manley waited composedly for silence.' 

When he could make himself heard easily he said: 

“My friends, 1 thank you for what may be termed your 

vote of confidence. But I want to say right here and now 

that the time may come any day when the best interests of 

the club will be served by a change of captain.” 

“No, no, no!” 

“The captain of this club has always had charge of the 

training. A trainer, to be efficient, must be somewhat auto¬ 

cratic. Probably I have been pretty strict in carrying out 

my training orders. I hope so. As long as I continue to be 

captain I shall be strict about the discipline.” 

“That’s right!” came a howl of approval. 

“But at any moment when the club wants a change in 

captains,” proposed Frank, “I am ready to step down and 

out. And I will go into the ranks and be the first to accept 

cheerfully the authority of the new captain. There are sev¬ 

eral others in this club who are as well fitted to lead as I 

“No, No, No!” 

“-and I shall be not only whiling, but glad, to have 

another leader chosen at any time.” 
. i 

Hob had been conferring in whispers with his own fac¬ 

tion. 

Now he raised his voice to announce: 

“Some of us have decided to keep awray from the work of 

the club until a new captain has been chosen.” 

“Get out, then!” roared Joe. “Scoot!” 

“No, no! Let us be moderate,” appealed Frank. “Let 

us have peace between the factions, if there must be fac¬ 

tions.” 

But Hob started doggedly toward the dressing quarters. 

Lucas marshalled others in behind him. 

Thus, in a mass, the dissenters marched over to dressing 

quarters. 

Jeers followed them. 

Joe Prescott watched in disgusted silence until the last 

of the kickers had passed into the little building. 

“I move,” he shouted, “that the conduct of those fellows 

be regarded as the handing in of their resignations. And I 

move, further, that those resignations be accepted at once.” 

“Second the motion !” came promptly from Hal. 

“Fellows, it seems to me that it will be well not to be too 

hasty,” called Frank. 

“Question ! Put the question !” insisted Sato, and a cheer 

followed this insistence. 

So Frank had no choice but to put the question. It was 

carried unanimously. 

Then Hal moved adjournment until four o’clock in the 

afternoon. 

This, too, was carried. 

But those who had remained in the club, and who stood 

by Frank Manley, waited until the dissenters had dressed 

and left the grounds. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FRANK STARTS TO FIGTIT. 

It may be readily believed that excitement ran high in 

the factions that day. 

Informal meetings were held at noon. Even at recess 

little groups got together. 

Of course, news of the split in the club became spread 

about Woodstock. 

Those who believed in the work of the club were sincerely 

sorry. 
%/ 

It looked to them like the beginning of the end of the 

club. 

Hob and his fellows were loud in their discussion of the 

plan of organizing another club. 

This would be certain to create bad feeling in the town. 

Several times during the day encounters between mem¬ 

bers of the two factions were narrowly avoided. 

Inow Sato left the academy before the end of the after¬ 

noon Session. 

Manley, Hal, Joe and other members of the loyal faction 

hastened to the club’s grounds the instant that the school 

session ended. * 

Hob, Lucas and the rest of the kickers met in an ap- 
* 

pointed place. 

At a few minutes after four they appeared before the 

gate of the club’s athletic grounds. 

“Hullo,” hailed the smiling Inow Sato, perched at the 

top of a ladder that rested against the locked gate of the 

grounds. 

“We’re coming in,” Hob informed him. 

“I am very sorry,” replied the Jap. “You cannot do it 

just yet.” 

“Why not ?” flared Hob, while the other dissenters crowd¬ 

ed around him. 

“Because you are not members,” stated Sato, serenely. 

“Since when ?” 

“This morning.” 

“Who says so?” 

“The members of the club voted that you had all re¬ 

signed ” 

“But we didn't,” raged Hob. 

“That was the vote,” retorted Sato, undisturbed. 

“Let us in.” 

“I cannot.” 

“Then we’ll break the gate in!” 

“If you try to I shall be obliged to call club members. 

They will most likely thrash you.” 

“Like to see ’em do it,” flared Hob. 

“They do it all right,” stated the Jap significantly. “But 

if }mu want to wait a little while until club meeting is over, 

then visitors will be admitted.” 

This was rubbing it in with a vengeance. 

All of the kickers were indignant. Humphrey was for 

rushing the gate, but the cooler ones realized that such a 

course meant to invite a thrashing, and so they waited im¬ 

patiently until they could find out just what this new and 

unexpected move meant. 

Inside a very earnest session was in progress. 

Frank had realized, through the day, that prompt and 

vigorous action was needed in order to make sure that there 

were no more threatening splits in the club. 

Whether he remained captain or not, he wanted to see the 

future of the club assured. 

So he had decided upon a very brisk fight to the finish. 

He and Hal had perfected a plan which was now being 

proposed to the fellows of the loyal faction. 

The discussion lasted hardly longer than the time taken 

up in presenting the plan. 

Then Manley called out: 

“Are there any visitors, Sato ?” 

“Yes, a few who would like to come in,” called back the 

smiling Jap. 

“Let them in, please.” 

So Inow Sato climbed down from his perch, unlocked the 

gate and threw it wide open. 

‘“Visitors are admitted,” he announced, briefly, and then 

turned to walk briskly over to where Manley and his friends 

waited. 

Full of outraged dignity, Hob marched at the head of his 

faction; 

“Halt!” he ordered, as the little group of kickers neared 

the other fellows. 

“It seems,” roared Hob, “that we were locked out.” 

“Yes,” smiled Frank. “There was a meeting of the club 

in progress.”, 

“Then, why weren’t we admitted ?” insisted Hob, growing 

very red. 

“It was voted this morning that those of you who de¬ 

clared your intention of taking no further part in the club’s 

work had resigned. The resignations were then accepted by 

unanimous vote.” 

At this cool announcement ten blank faces showed behind 

*Hob Prouty. 

“This is a high-handed outrage,” blustered Hob. 

“All of the present members of the club had a hand in it,” 

re joined! Frank, calmly. 

“But we are still members of the club. This is an at¬ 

tempted expulsion—more Frank Manleyism.” 

“You’re dead wrong there,” broke in Hal. “Captain 

Manley tried to stem the tide of action. He was overruled 

by the rest. Call it expulsion that has hit you if you wish 

to put it that way. A majority of any club’s membership 

has a right to expel members who have made themselves 

undesirable.” 

“We’ll see about this 1” raged Hob, turning to his angry 

followers. 

“We’ve taken some rather important action this after¬ 

noon,” Frank went on quietly. “If you care to hear I’ll tell 

you about it.” 

“Go on!” growled Hob. 

“Well, then, we’ve voted that the membership in this club 

shall be limited to thirty-six. In view of the accepted 

resignations of eleven members there are now quite a few 

vacancies in the membership list.” 

“Yes, quite a few!” sneered Hob. 
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**We have a good many applications from outsiders who 

wish to join,” Frank retorted coolly. “To-morrow after¬ 

noon at four o’clock we shall meet and vote on all applica¬ 

tions, selecting enough applicants to bring the club mem¬ 

bership up to thirty-six.” 

“Oh, you will ?” asked Hornung, uneasily. 

“New members, hereafter, will come into the club on a 

different footing than formerly,” went on Frank, not heed¬ 

ing the interruption. “All new members hereafter will be¬ 

come simply probationary members. They will have no 

vote in the club’s affairs as long as they are probationary 

members. After six months, however, on the probationary 

list, the club may elect them to full membership, with a 

vote on all questions.” 

“Well,” challenged Hob. 

“The case is just this,” said Frank, pleasantly. “If any 

of you fellows who have resigned from the club wish to re¬ 

consider your action, you can put in your applications in 

writing at any time before four o’clock to-morrow after¬ 

noon.” 

“Huh! Oh, yes!” jeered Hob. 

“Applications can be accepted only in writing, and should 

be handed or sent to A1 Adams. Now, fellows, we don’t 

want to be harsh with you over any little disagreement. So 

I tell you, plainly, that we now have on hand more than 

enough applications to fill our membership list to the limit. 

But before we consider any of these, we have decided that 

to-morrow afternoon, first of all, we will take up and vote 

upon the applications that are received from any of you. 

We can’t take you back in a body, but we’ll vote on the case 

of any feliow who applies in season for reinstatement.” 

“As full-fledged members?” demanded Taylor. 

“No; if you come in it will have to he as probationary 

members, under the new rule.” 

“With no vote?” 

“With no vote,” mimicked Hal. 

“At least, not until six months of probation have been 

served,” went on our hero. 

“That’s great!” jeered Hob. 

“It is the vote of the club, based on to-day’s happenings,” 

declared Manley. 

“It’s a blamed outrage,” snorted George Lucas. 

“Oh, I guess we won’t worry,” vaunted Hob. “Perhaps 

we can get up our own club.” 

“You can easily,” smiled Frank. “There are enough of 

you to form a very fair club.” 

“And we can get plenty of other members.” 

“I don’t doubt it.” 

“Fellows,” gruffed Prouty, turning to the crowd that had 

elected him their spokesman, “I don’t see what we’re wast¬ 

ing any time here for.” , 

“That’s the stuff,” snapped Humphrey. “Come along, 

fellows.” 

“So I say,” agreed Lucas. 

Followed by the quizzical smiles of the present members, 

Hob’s eleven marched off the field. 

Down the street they went a little way in silence. 

But, when they reached an open field, and halted there, 

angry clamor broke forth. 

“The time has come!” proclaimed Prouty, in fine scorn. 

“Form a new club!” 

“That’s the ticket!” 

“Down with Frank Manley!” 

“Let’s hold an executive session,” proposed Hob. 

Then and there the idea caught on. Within a half an 

hour plans had been fairly well perfected for forming the 

rival Woodstock club. 

“We’ll see if we can’t get financial support from the citi¬ 

zens of the place, too,” declared Hob. 

The kickers went home to supper that evening full of 

their plans. 

They even secured several prospective additional mem¬ 

bers for the new club. 

And that same evening Hob Prouty received proffered 

and generous help so unexpectedly that he fairly raced 

around town to spread the news among his cronies. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE MUTINEERS DO SOME THINKING. 

“Hob has a backer.” 

Hal turned this information over to our hero when the 

club’s two leaders met at the gym the following morning 

just before five o’clock. 

“A backer ?” Frank smiled quizzically. 

“Just what I said,” declared Hal. “Hob has a man with 

money behind him. The new club is to be properly financed 

from the start.” 

“Isn’t our club properly financed?” smiled Frank. “If it 

isn’t, we shall have to have an investigation, Hal. For 

you’re the treasurer.” 

“But it looks as if the fellows in Hob’s new club won’t 

have to work for anything they want. It will be provided 

for them by this unknown backer.” 

“Oh, he’s an unknown backer, is he?” asked Frank, and 

by this time several of the fellows who had just arrived 

stood around the captain and the lieutenant of the club. 

“Have you heard the news about Hob’s backer?” de¬ 

manded Hal. 

“Not a word,” answered Frank. 

“I have,” came from some of the others. 

“As soon as I heard, last night, I called you up on the 

’phone,” explained Hal,. “but I could get no answer.” 

“I went to bed early,” nodded Frank. “Well, what about 

Hob’s backer? Who is he?” 

“That’s the mystery,” replied Hal. “Hob got a letter, 

enclosing a fifty-dollar bill. The writer of the letter didn’t 

sign his name. But he cheered Hob for his independence 

and stated that a friend stood ready to see the new club 

properly started. Hob was instructed to look around for a 

place that could be used for a gym, at a rental not greater 

than three hundred dollars a year. Hob was promised that, 

if he got together a club which could give us a real rub, the 

writer of the note would see that apparatus for the gym 

and for sports was purchased.” 

“And Hob was also offered so much a head for every new 
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recruit he could get from our club, with a few of us barred,” 

smiled Frank. 

“How do you know that?” questioned Hal, in surprise. 

“I don’t know it, but I guessed it.” 

“Then, guess who the unknown backer of Hob’s club is,” 

begged Hal. 

“You can guess for yourself, if you stop to think,” re¬ 

joined Manley. “In the first place, that unknown is some¬ 

one who dislikes some of us. Of course, he has a reason, and 

a strong one, for that dislike. He is also, evidently, a man 

with a good deal of money. And he is not a gentleman, or 

he wouldn’t deal in anonymous letters. Now, whom does all 

this description fit in the way of a Woodstock citizen ?” 

Hal pondered for a few moments. 

So did the other fellows. 

Suddenly a great light dawned in Hal’s eyes. 

“I believe I’ve hit it,” he announced. 

“I guess so,” Frank nodded encouragingly. 

“It’s old Borgen—the scoundrel!” flared Hal. 

“It must be,” nodded Frank. “You see, away back in the 

winter we helped Chief Griscomb in his efforts to clean out 

that nest of Poles up at Zekker’s. Zekker was selling liquor 

without a license. Borgen, who is a retired liquor whole¬ 

saler, was backing Zekker, and lost a lot of money through 

the Finn’s downfall. You remember Borgen’s share in that 

absurd scheme for having me arrested on a charge of send¬ 

ing threatening letters through the mail ? Of course, Bor¬ 

gen would lie to see me downed, and some of the rest of 

you, too. This looks like his chance. He is Hob’s unknown 

backer, without a doubt.” 

“If it’s Borgen, and he has started in this thing, he’ll 

spend a whole lot of money to back a club that can down 

us,” said Hal, thoughtfully. 

“And the new club never will down us,” spoke up Joe, 

with decision. 

“Why do you say that?” asked our hero. 

“Because the new club is founded by kickers and muti¬ 

neers—fellows who can’t endure discipline and hard, steady 

training. A club without discipline and without hard, 

steady training, is never going to beat this club while it runs 

as it has in the past.” 

“Right,” clicked Frank. “That is my guiding principle, 

and has been all along. Bradford never stood any show 

with us until it buckled down to hard work. Now Bradford 

gives us a hard rub, and it’s going to make us hustle more. 

But a lot of fellows like Hob will never get up early enough 

or train hard enough to make us uneasy.” 

“Then Hob’s club will go down quickly, as far as the 

backer is concerned,” suggested Hal. 

“Yes; if the backer really is Borgen, For his only object 

in backing a new club would be to see us driven out.” 

“I’ll see to spreading the report that Borgen is the un¬ 

known backer,” declared Hal. 

“Always bearing in mind,” suggested Frank, “that you 

can’t prove that he is.” 

“The mere suspicion that Borgen has anything to do with 

it will keep decent fellows away from Hob,” asserted Spof- 

ford. 

Borgen was not liked in Woodstock. He was a man with 

few friends, and none of them of any consequence locally. 

“Jupiter!” cried Joe. “Here comes Tod Owen.” 

“He’s welcome,” replied Frank, cordially, as he glanced 

down the road. v 

Tod was coming up in a buggy, driven by his father’s 

man. 

Greetings were exchanged affably as the driver pulled in 

the horse and Tod Owen, captain of the rival Bradfords, 

leaped down to the ground. 

Tod and Frank had been enemies for months, although 

all the enmity had been on Tod’s side. Tod had been mean, 

unscrupulous and vicious. 

But, by degrees, a change had come about in Tod. He 

had made overtures to Frank, but as he had been granted 

Manley’s friendship before and had abused it his overtures 

had been coolly received. 

But one night Tod had “butted in” against assailants of 

our hero, and had saved Frank at a good deal of risk to 

himself. 
'_ * 

Truce had thereupon been patched up between the two 

captains. 

They were now on the best of terms, and would continue 

to be unless Tod did something to alter the situation. 

“What’s this about Hob Prouty?” asked Tod, in a low 

voice of our hero. 

“We were just discussing that interesting young man,” 

replied Manley, and detailed the situation to Tod*- 

“He called me up on the telephone yesterday afternoon,” 

went on Tod, “and strung a long yarn about some row in 

the Woodstock club. From what he said I thought he was 

hinting indirectly at our taking the kickers into our club. 

But there are kickers enough in the Bradfords now, without 

importing any, and I conveyed as much to him. And last 

night he called me up again and told me something about a 

wealthy backer. He hinted that his new club might soon 

send us a challenge.” 

“Yes?” queried Frank. 

“I told him,” added Tod, “that our paying any attention 

to his challenge would depend upon recognition by your 

club. In other words, if you would have nothing to do with 

his club neither would we.”. 

“That must have hurt his feelings,” smiled Frank. 

“I guess it did,” laughed Tod. “Hob went on to talk in 

a grand sort of way. I got so tired of listening that finally, 

without a word, I hung up the receiver and rang off in the 

middle of one of his pompous sentences.” 

“You stood by us first rate, Tod,” said Frank, warmly. 

“I tried to, and always shall try. Is this new move going 

to hurt you any ?” 

“Well, it takes away from us eleven men who have been 

training with us all summer. But, with two of three excep¬ 

tions, they were men who could best be spared. Of course, 

ITob himself will be missed in work where sheer strength, 
without quickness, is required.v 

“But it won’t affect your crack teams?” asked Tbd, rather 
anxiously. 

“Not. at present, anyway. Football is the main thing 
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ahead of us, and the mutineers didn't stand much show for 

the elevens. That was the whole cause of the kick, I guess. 

Let it was the bringing in of push ball that started the 

whole rumpus. While discussing push ball and the sports 

that were to follow, we decided on our new rules, and that 

brought the trouble to a head." 

“Got some good new men up for membership?” queried 
Tod. 

“M ell, it’s new material that we vote on this afternoon. 

They re untried men, but of course some of them may de¬ 

velop into craekerjacks after a few months of trial. Look 

at W inston here. When he joined the fellows thought I 

was playing a practical joke on the club.” 

Just then Frank’s gaze rested oh the clock in the gym¬ 
nasium. 

‘‘Quarter after five! Gracious! We must get out on the 

road !” our hero uttered. 

“Running, eh ?” questioned Tod. 

“Yes; in squads.” 

“Any objection to my running with you ? I came over in 

my togs on purpose.” 

“We ll be glad to have you go out with my squad,” re¬ 

plied Frank. “We are doing a seven-mile jog this morn- 
mg” 

Like a flash, Tod began to divest himself of his outer 
clothing. 

Underneath he wore the jersey and the short trousers of 

the runner. From the buggy he produced a pair of running 

shoes that he donned in haste. 

“I am going to try to steal some points on your running, 

if I can,” Tod announced, candidly. 

“You're welcome to all you can get,” laughed Frank. “If 

there is anything that puzzles you, talk up and we'll make it 

clear. How many of the fellows are here this morning ?” 

A1 Adams, who had been taking a quiet roll-call, showed 

the list. 

Four of those who had been loyal the day before were 

absent now. 
' 4 

Possibly they had overslept; possibly they had remained 

away for other reasons. It was also possible, of course, that 

they had been won over to the mutineers. In that case, the 

Up and At ’Em Boys had been split into about equal halves. 

But quickly the reorganized squads were made up and as 

quickly they raced away. 

Tod thoroughly enjoyed his run that morning—the first 

that he had ever enjoyed with the Woodstocks. 

He proved a mighty agreeable companion, too. 

“I'll be anxious to know how your fight comes out to¬ 

day,” he announced, as Frank’s squad neared the gym on 

its return. 
“Then be over at the grounds before four o’clock,” sug¬ 

gested Frank. “We’ll admit you to the meeting under a 

pledge of secrecy.” 
“Why, I’d be delighted to come,” cried Tod. 

Through the day Hal, Joe, Winston, Adams, Si Prentiss 

and a few others carried on a vigorous campaign. 

The four “loyal ones” who had absented themselves froip 

the morning rurl declared that they had not left the Wood- 

stocks, and had no intention of doing so. Whether they 

were candid or not remained to be seen. 

Hob had paid but little heed to his studies through the 
day. 

Before school in the morning, at noon and during the 

recesses he had done some active campaigning, in which 

Lucas had helped him. 

Hob had shown the fifty-dollar bill to all who would look 

at it, and what school boy is not interested in looking at a 

fifty-dollar bank-note? 

But the very mention of Borgen's name was enough to 

disgust many of the boys. 

If that old reprobate was to be behind the new club, many 

of them felt that it would prove a sad fizzle in the end. 

So Hob’s stock went down, and, as it did so, Manley stock 

went up. 

The mutineers felt more and more uneasy as the day 
wore on. 

There was a chance to get back into the Woodstocks if the 

move was made before four in the afternoon. 

At afternoon recess at the grammar school Hob began to 

feel decidedly blue. 

The fellows were beginning to jeer him. 

He was no longer a hero with more than two or three of 

the mutineers. 

When the schools let out at three-twenty in the afternoon 

there was a rush on the part of all who still remained in the 

Woodstocks to get to the athletic grounds for the momen¬ 

tous meeting. 

Hob had another meeting on hand. It was scheduled to 

meet in a vacant lot. 

For a few minutes after school closed Hob lingered to 

drum up recruits for his new club. 

dozen boys, who had never belonged to the Woodstocks 

followed Hob down to The lot where his meeting was to be 

held. 

There the mutineers were awaiting him. 

Hob’s gaze roved restlessly over the group. 

“Where’s George Lucas?” he demanded, apprehensively. 

“I can tell you,” spoke up Humphrey. “He hurried down 

to the club’s grounds to get in his application for re¬ 

instatement.” 

“As a probationary member ?” sneered Hob. 

“Yes,” said Humphrey, shortly, “and I’d have gone with 

him but for one thing.” 

“What's that ?” asked Hob, his face falling. 

“Well, when I go in with a crowd, I want to play fair,” 

retorted Humphrey. “So I didn’t sneak off by myself to try 

to get back into the club. I came here to sajq out and out, 

that I mean now to hurry right down and get in my appli¬ 

cation before it’s too late.” 

“Oh, say, now!” expostulated Hob, in consternation. 

For Humphrey was a promising athlete, and Hob had re¬ 

lied upon him to prove one of the crackerjack members of 

the new club. 

“Well, I’m going,” said Humphrey, stoutly. 

“Going to sneak back and eat humble pie,” sneered Hob. 
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“Just that!” retorted Humphrey. “And I ought to be 

made to eat a whole lot of it. Any sorehead ought to be.” 

“My sentiments,” spoke* up Hornung, briefly. 

“Mine, too,” coincided Taylor. 

“Babies!” jeered Hob, as the trio of penitents moved off. 

But Prouty found that he had a stampede on his hands. 

More of the mutineers were feeling that it would be wise to 

hurry down to the athletic grounds and seek reinstatement 

before it was too late. 

“Rats deserting a sinking ship, eh?” demanded Hob, dis¬ 

agreeably. 

“I guess so,” laughed one of the mutineers. “And I 

guess I'm going to be one of the rats.” 

Hob watched the rest of the late kickers go down the 
street. 

Then an idea came into his head. 

He hurried after them. 

“See here, fellows,” he proposed, mysteriously, “Fve just 

thought of a p#m. We’ll all apply for reinstatement. Then 

we can take our time, look about, think things over, and 

when we’re ready to launch the new club with flying colors 

we can do it. That would come like a thunderbolt to Man- 
ley.” 

Two or three of the fellows approved of this idea. The 

other recent kickers preserved silence. 

A1 Adams was at the box office gate, smiling and affable. 

To all of the kickers, \as they lined up, he handed type¬ 

written applications for reinstatement. 

“You, too, eh?” laughed Al, as Hob showed up. 

“Oh, yes, I’m going back into the club,” announced Hob, 
condescendingly. 

Having signed, Prouty was about to step through the 
gateway. 

“Business meeting going on,” announced Al. “None but 

members admitted.” 

“Well, ain’t I a member?'’ demanded Hob, growing red¬ 
der still. 

“Not until the club has gone through the formality of 
voting.” 

“That’s a piece of red-tape,” cried Hob. 

“Remember,” warned Al, quietly, “that probationary 

members have no voice in the management of the club.” 

Humphrey laughed in keen enjoyment of Hob’s evident 

discomfiture. 

Then the gate was closed, for the meeting was about to 

begin. 

Besides the repentant kickers, there were many other boys 

hanging about the gate. They were candidates for mem¬ 

bership, and could not conceal their impatience. 

At last the gate opened again. Hal Spofford and Al 

.Adams appeared, the latter with a sheet of paper in his 

hand. 

“The election of new members has taken place,” an¬ 

nounced. “As the secretary reads the names, those named 

may step inside.” 

Al read slowly, and each fellow, at the mention of his 

name, stepped eagerly through the gate. 

At last Al stopped reading. 

“Where’s my name?” demanded Hob. 

“Not on the list,” rejoined Hal, quietly. 

“What?” 

“You failed to be elected.” 

“But all the other fellows got back.” 

“Because they were reinstated, as probationary members.” 

“And ain’t I to come back ?” 

“You can’t before there’s a vacancy, anyway. The mem¬ 

bership is limited to thirty-six.” 

Hob’s face went deathly white. 

“This is some of Frank Manley’s smart work 1” he gasped. 

“You’ve guessed wrong,” retorted Hal. “Frank made 

quite a little speech in which he urged the club to recon- 
* 

sider and let you come back. But the rest of us were against 

letting you in, and for the first time we voted Manley 

down.” 

“You’re kicked out of the club,” supplied Joe, looking out 

over Hal’s shoulder. “Not wanted!” 

There was a queer lump in Prouty’s throat, and tears of 

rage and mortification in his eyes as he turned miserably 

away. 

“I’ll get even!” he growled to himself. “Blazes! I won¬ 

der if it was old Borgen who sent me that fifty. I’ll go and 

see him. Only thirty-six fellows can get into the Wood- 

stocks. There are a lot of other fellows in town who’d like 

to belong to a first-class club. I’ll go back and see the fel¬ 

lows who are waiting in the lot—and then I’m off for Bor¬ 

gen ! If his money really is behind me, I can do a lot 1” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

BRINGING ON THE PUSH BALL. 

“It took a genius to get up a game with a ball like that,” 

declared Tod Owen. 

He stood on the porch of the shanty-like little building 

at the summer training grounds of the Woodstocks. 

Out on the grass stood the huge push ball. 

It had just been inflated, and looked like a monstrous 

thing. 

It was like a huge football, made of rubber, shaped like a 

globe, six feet in diameter, and weighed about fifty pounds. 

Nowhere on its smooth surface was there anv chance to 
0 V 

seize it by the hands. 

The ball could be lifted and thrown, but it took two, and 

generally more players, to accomplish this. 

“The idea was conceived on the football field,” answered 

Frank. 

“It’s as much like football as an ant is like an elephant,” 

retorted Tod. 

“I believe the inventor of the game saw the possibilities 

of a game in which the opponents, being on opposite sides 

of a huge ball, could not always see each other.” 

“We’ve had ^ lot of fun with our ball,” admitted Tod. 

“But I guess it will take a long time for us to get any 

science out of the game.” 

“There are plenty of possibilities of scientific play,” re¬ 

joined Manley. 

“I hope we’ll find them soon.” 
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“Then you're glad. Tod, that this is'nt a serious match 

game to-day ?” 

“Might}' glad," was the candid answer. 

“Both clubs will play the game much better by another 

season. But it's a lot of fun learning the wrinkles of push 

ball.” 

‘‘I wonder if you have any wrinkles that we haven’t 

thought of ?” 

“Perhaps,” smiled Frank. “And that puts an idea into 

my head.” 

• “What is it ?” / 

“Suppose that we practice a few minutes together.” 

“Good!” 

“Then we’ll have a trv at it as soon as all our fellows are 
* 

dressed.” 

Both Woodstock and Bradford were dressing in the 

shanty. 

Ordinary running costume had been decided upon for the 

game, as offering a cool, airy rig on this bright, warm Sep¬ 

tember day. 

A course had been laid out roughly on the open ground. 

The push ball field is one hundred and twenty yards in 

length and fifty yards wide. 

The outer lines of the field are marked heavily in white. 

Ten-yard lines are marked down the field, as in football, the 

sixty-yard line being through the center of the field. 

In the middle of this sixty-yard line the ball is placed for 

the beginning of the play. 

At the forty-yard line on either side are the five forwards. 

At the twenty-yard line are two right wings and two left 

wings. 

The goals are at the ends of the field. Goal posts are 

eighteen feet high and twenty feet apart. Seven feet above 

the ground is the cross-bar. 

At the beginning of play the forwards rush forward, clos¬ 

ing in on the* ball and endeavoring to force it down to the 

enemy’s goal. The wings support the forwards. Each goal 

is defended by two goal keepers. 

Tackles are allowed as in football. No tackles are al¬ 

lowed, however, until the ball is in play, and no tackles are 

allowed below the knees. 

For every foul there is a penalty.' For the first foul the 

penalized team is forced to give up ten yards. 

For the second foul the team fouled against is allowed to 

renew play with a flying rush against the ball, while the 

penalized team is allowed to defend the ball by massing 

behind it and bracing. 

After a second foul has been penalized the next foul is 

called the first foul again, and so it goes on in rotation. 

The referee may order from the field a fouling player, 

and he cannot again play in the same game. 

If a foul occurs within ten'yards of the goal of the side 

fouling, then a goal is awarded to the team fouled against, 

provided it be a first foul. 

A goal counts five points. But where the goal is secured 

by lifting or throwing the ball over the cross-bar, then the 

goal counts eight points. 

A safety, where the ball is forced across the goal line, but 

not between the goal posts, results in making the ball dead, 

and two points are scored by the victors. 

In the case of a safety, the ball is placed at the center of 

the fifty-yard line. The winners line up at the sixty-yard 

line and are allowed a free rush. At this time the de¬ 

fenders must line up on their own goal line, which they can¬ 

not leave until the referee’s whistle blows. 

As the referee cannot see on both sides of the ball, he is 

allowed an assistant, whose duties are confined to reporting 

fouls that the referee cannot see for himself. 

There are linesmen, whose duties are the same as those of 

linesmen in a football game. There are also a time-keeper 

and a scorer. 

The game is divided into two halves of a half an hour 

each. 

“We’re going to have a little practice with Bradford be¬ 

fore we start the game,” was the word that Manley passed 

around. 

At last both elevens and the substitutes were on the field. 

A young man named Cottrell, who had played in the 

game in former times, was on hand to act as referee. He 

was assisted by one Yancey. 

With great care the ball was placed in the center of the 

field. 

“Line up your players,” ordered the referee, briefly. 

Manley played in the center of the five forwards. At his 

right was Joe. Beyond Joe, Hal was placed. On Manley’s 

left were Everett and Si Prentiss. 

Hollister and Dalzell were the two right wings. On left 

wing were Sato and A1 Adams. 

In the goal were Humphrey and Sato. The Jap was of 

light weight for a goal keeper, but he was relied upon to 

make up in skill what he lacked in pounds. 

Toot! 

At the sound of the referee’s whistle the forwards dashed 

into the fray. 

On both sides the wings darted in watchfully as flankers, 

ready to push, tackle or block, or, in fact, to do anything 

that the play of the forwards called for. 

Woodstock’s forwards swerved slightly to the left just 

before impact with the ball. 

As a result of the swerving Bradford, charging direst, 

reached the ball first, getting it under way toward Wood¬ 

stock’s goal. 

But the advantage was only momentary. 

Woodstock’s assault from the left, pushed it over to Brad¬ 

ford’s left and swung the ball around -so suddenly that 

Bradford lost ten yards before the clever trick could be 

countered by a new bracing. 

Hal, on the extreme right, was thus brought face to face 

with Leeson, one of Bradford’s strong men, who played on 

the extreme left of the forward line. 

As the ball crossed Bradford’s fifty-yard line Leeson got 

such a powerful brace against the ball that Woodstock was 

halted. 

Hal, smiling, like a flash let go of the ball, tackling 

Leeson around the waist. 
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Swerved slightly away from the ball, Leeson of course fell 

forwara on his face. 

With a chuckle, Hal let go, dashing once more at the ball. 

Eight yards more were gained before Leeson had time to 

get in bracing position again. 

Then, after some stubborn work, the ball was forced out 

of bounds. 

“That was a dirty trick,” growled Leeson, while the ball 

was being placed within bounds. 

“It was allowable,” grinned Hal. “It was a fair tackle.” 

“Don't do it again!” warned Leeson, in a surlier tone 

than before. 

“Don’t lose your temper, old man, over a clever play,” 

retorted Hal, good-naturedly. “See what you can think up 

yourself.” 

“I will,” sputtered Leeson, significantly. 

But Hal thought no more of the other’s bad temper. 

Play was resumed and continued until the ball went once 

more out of bounds eighteen feet away from Bradford’s 

goal line. 

When the ball had been placed the players lined up for 

nother push. 

. As they started, Leeson suddenly fell back on one foot, 

the other flying up in the air. 

Hal was close by. The foot caught him in the ribs over 

the heart. 

With a groan Spofford sank to the earth, his face deathly 

white. 

Shrilly the referee’s whistle blew. 

“A foul, and a nasty one!” rang the'referee’s angry voice. 

Frank Manley fell upon his knees beside Hal, raising his 

chum’s head and shoulders. 

“It was an accident,” declared Leeson, hotly. “I couldn’t 

help it.” 

“A deliberate foul!” thundered the referee. “I was look¬ 

ing at you. I.know what I saw.” 

Looking up from his fainting chum, Frank Manley 

growled: 

“The cur who’ll do that ought to be thumped J” 

Biff! 

Joe was like a flash. 

“It’s done!” he retorted, as Leeson sprawled. 

CHAPTER IX. 

“stealing the ball.” 

In a moment all thought of the game had been dropped. 

Leaving their places, the players had gathered around. 

Hal’s eyes were half-closed. 

His face was bloodless, his breath coming in slow, weak 

gasps. 

“His heart has been hurt,” thrilled Frank Manley. 

Leeson had all but collapsed when Joe had struck him. 

Now he sprang to his feet again. 

“Leeson,” rang Tod Owen’s angry voice; “see here!” 

As the Bradford player turned to face his captain, Tod’s 

fist caught him on the jaw and he went to earth once more. 

This time he did not rise so quickly. 

“You’re going to order that dog off the field, aren’t you ?” 

Tod pantingly demanded of the referee. 

“I certainly am,” retorted Cottrell. 

“Good! And I’ll order him out of the club if the fellows 

will back me up,” cried Owen. 

“We will!” came a chorus from Bradford. 

Frank, though his gaze was fast on Hal's face, heard and 

understood. 

He realized, too, what a generous step Tod was taking, 

for Leeson had been depended upon as one of the great men 

on Bradford's football eleven. 

Frank and InOw Sato now carried Hal off the field, plac¬ 

ing him on the grass near the building. 

Here Sato used the means of restoration known to jiu- 

jitsu men. 

In a little while Spofford was able to sit in a chair on 

the porch, but of course he was out of this game. 

“Captain Owen, that foul means the loss of ten yards to 

your side.” 

“Of course,” assented Tod. 

But Frank broke in: 

’ “This was only practice. We don’t blame Bradford for 

what happened. The fault was all one man’s. There is no 

need to penalize Bradford for ten yards. Suppose, instead, 

that we begin our game ?” 

“It’s for you to decide, Manley,” replied Tod. “I am 

glad that you absolve our club from blame as a club.” 

“Laddie, you’re beginning to act like a man!” 

This was whispered in Tod’s ear by his father, old Hek 

Owen, a former wrestling champion who now was backer of 

the Bradfords. 

Leeson, smarting under the scowls of the men on his own 

side, had slunk from the field and out of sight. 

Mike McGuire was called to take Hal’s place. A Brad¬ 

ford man replaced Leeson. 

“Now for the game !” cried Frank. 

“The game’s the thing!” cheered Tod. 

Both sides had warmed up to the genuine sport of the 

game. 

For. push ball fills every player with exhilaration. 

Many old football men develop a mania for the pushing 

game, and even abandon football for it. 

The first half was stubbornly fought. Back and forth tire 

ball surged. 

So popular did tricky flank attacks become that the ball 

was frequently forced out of bounds. 

It was easier to learn how to attack by the flank than to 

defend against such a move. 

Hence, in this first game, much time was lost by the 

delays caused by having to bring the ball back within 

bounds. 

Just before the close of the half, however, Manley and his 

men, by an unexpectedly good flank attack, forced the ball 

over the Bradford goal line, securing a safety. 

The free rush followed, but the ball was still in stubborn 

ploy when the timekeeper's whistle sounded the end of the 
first half. 

“Great game!” glowed Tod during the ten minutes' rest 
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“Great?" echoed Frank. “Why, after a little, I believe 

11 be ready to play hookey for the sake of getting into a 
line! 

“1 never thought there could be so much fun in the 

ling,” sparkled Joe. 

*Tt'$ very different from football,” said Everett, criti- 

illy. “In football the play is either brilliant or savage, 

i football a moment's error may make it all up with a man. 

ut in push ball there is a chance to bring out all of a fel- 

w's dogged qualities. And, once he makes a slight mis- 

ke, there is a chance to cover it up.” 

“There are chances for brilliant play in push ball, too,” 

it in Frank. 

“Brilliant play?” repeated Tod. “I haven’t seen any 

ich chances yet.” 

“Perhaps we'll be able to show you some before the game 

over,” laughed Frank. 

“Always willing to learai!” chirped Tod, cheerfully. 

Then the second half began. 

Minute after minute passed, and dogged the play was, 

Ldeed, but never brilliant. , 

So dogged was the contest, in fact, that it looked as if 

le second half would pass without scoring. 

Within the last two minutes a Bradford wing fouled by 

ickling below Prentiss’ knees. 

This was the second foul of the half. 

Woodstock was entitled to a flying rush. The flying 

edge or any other flying formation could be used. 

There was a twinkle in Manley’s eyes as he ranged his 

)rwards and wings for the rush. 

Tod’s forwards and wings were massed, behind the ball. 

Jell locked together, they offered possibilities of defense 

lat it seemed difficult to overcome. 

,At the sound of the whistle Manley’s flying wedge 

;arted. 

Bradford braced for grim life. 

But just before reaching the ball Manley, Joe and Ever- 

;t fell back slightly. 

It was the other forwards, flanked by the wings, who 

ent against the ball. 

Bradford gave a mighty, triumphant surge forward. 

Then blank consternation seized upon them. 

For, as the huge ball went lightly forward, Manley, Joe 

nd Everett seized it, lifted it and, aided by Bradford’s 

npulse, they carried the ball back toward the Woodstock 

oal. 

Yet only for a few feet. 
And now the startled Bradford players found themselves 

locked by the remaining six men of Manley’s wedge. 

Bradford made a determined assault upon the six. 

But while this was being done Manley and his two allies 

arried the ball swiftly around at the left of the struggling 

lass. 

Then, with a clear field, and without losing a second to 

azed Bradford, the trio started on the dead run with the 

all for Bradford’s goal. 

“After them!” roared Tod. 

But Frank, Joe and Everett, by their splendid ruse, had 

secured a big start. 

Bradford’s two goal keepers ranged up and braced hard 

for the crash. 

But there was no crash. 

Just as Bradford’s goal men reached for the ball Frank 

Manley shouted: 

“Up with it!” 

Propelled by three pairs of lusty young arms, the huge 

ball soared aloft. 

Up and over the cross bar went the inflated sphere. 

Down it came to the ground behind the goal line and 

bounded clumsily. 

Toot! The whistle sounded the game’s end. 

Woodstock, by that clever trick, had added eight points 

to its score. 

As for Tod, he bent over double, laughing until the tears 

came. 

“What do you think of brilliant play now?” demanded 

Frank, quizzically. 

“Greatest ever!” choked Tod. “Oh, dear!” To think 

that our own mighty push passed the ball to you, to do 

with just as you wanted!” 

“I thought you’d like the game,” grinned Frank; then 

added, with good-natured malice: 

“You’ll like it better when you get up on the points.” t 

“That’s right,” retorted Tod. “Rub it into us!” 

“We have a few more cunning little tricks that we didn’t 

get a chance to use,” hinted Hal. 

“lrou didn’t?” wondered Tod. 

“Just a few,” grinned Hal. 

.“You’ve had a great teacher in the game, then.” 

“That’s right—all right!” 

‘ “Who is he?” 

“Our old stand-by coach—Frank Manley!” 

CHAPTER X. 

HOB AND THE MARBLE HEART. 

“Can I join? 
“Say, how is your club coming on?” 

“Kicker!” 

“Kicked out!” 

“No good!” 

“Sore head!” 

A gang of small boys was having merciless fun with Hob 

Prouty. 
Wherever he went in town he was sure to meet with a 

crowd of small boys. • 

He was equally sure of being guyed to a finish. 

These youngsters, who were all to small to join Manley’s 

club, were nevertheless posted on all that the club did. 

As far as enlisting any real athletic matetial was con¬ 

cerned, Hob’s campaign had proved a failure. 

There were several boys of athletic pretensions in town 

who did not belong to the W'oodstocks, but these seemed 

to feel that Hob’s club was bound to prove a ludicrous 

fizzle. 
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For that reason they shied at any sign of an invitation 
to join. 

-But Hob had not given up hope. 

In his inner jacket pocket he carried a note book in 

winch were written the names of forty-two boys between 
the ages of fourteen and seventeen. 

"They ain’t very good material as yet/’ Hob admitted 

to himself. “But look at such fellows as Winston and Eg- 

ert. Winston is already a little champion and smarter 

than most boys of seventeen. Egbert will be an athlete after 

a little. He’s headed that way. Now, if Frank Manley 

can do that sort of work with such little weaklings, so can 

‘ * start my club and lie low for a while.. I’ll train 
all the fellows, and one of these days we’ll see if we can’t 
wipe up the town with Manley’s club.” 

Hob had found an unoccupied store a little way out of 

town. It was large, with high ceiling, and with an abund- 
ance of windows. 

It would also make a fine place for a gymnasium, but 

his unknown friend, who had sent him fifty dollars and 

had promised much more aid, had specified that the gym¬ 

nasium quarters must cost not more than twenty-five dol¬ 
lars a month rental.. 

I d like to talk with that chap,” muttered Hob. ■ “I 

wonder if he ever intends to let me hear from him ?” 

Prouty felt for the note book in which were written the 

names of the forty-two who had promised to join his club 
as soon as he started it. 

He knew, as well as every one else did, that these boys had 

agreed to join simply because a good time was promised, 
with some one else paying the bills. 

“But after we get open and every one sees that we have 

a fine club we’ll have membership applications to burn 
Hob assured himself. 

But how to find that unknown backer. 

Hob began to feel sure that Mr. Borgen really was the 
writer of the letter. 

Well, no matter if he is the chap,” muttered Prouty 
“His money is just as good as any one else’s.” 

At last Hob resolved that he would remain no longer in 
suspense. 

“I’ll go and see old Borgen,” he decided. “The sooner 
I have it over with the better.” 

Borgen was reputed to be rather rich. If he was, he 
certainly did not care for living in style. 

His house, a cottage of moderate size, stood a little way 
out of town, on a street of no pretensions. 

The grounds were neither large nor well kept. 

Back of the house was a plain stable, in which were Bor- 
gen’s two horses and three vehicles. 

His household consisted of a middle-aged, sour-faced 

woman, who acted as his housekeeper; her daughter a 

frowsly, slatternly girl, and a man who did the chores/ 

Hob fancied that he had gotten out of town without at 
tracting attention. 

He walked briskly up to Borgen’s gate, hesitated a mo- 
ment, and then pushed on into the yard. 

Instantly the heads of three small boys popped up from' 

behind the fence across the way, and a shrill voice ex¬ 
claimed : 

“Hob’s going to see his angel!” 

“What’s the matter, Hob ? Spent all the money he sent 
- you 

Prouty would have enjoyed thrashing his tormentors, but 
this he. knew was far beneath his dignity. 

So, affecting not to hear the youngsters, he marched up 
to the front door and rang the bell. 

He waited for a full minute, ringing the bell twice more 
and with growing impatience. 

Finally the slatternly girl yanked the door open. 
“Well, whatcher want?” she demanded. 

“Can I—can I see Mr. Borgen?” Hob asked, deferen¬ 
tially, for he had a notion that the girl meant to slam the 
door in his face. 

“Guesso,” the girl answered, hesitatingly. “Come in.” 
Hob followed her into the hallway. She threw open a 

parlor door, disclosing Mr. Borgen sitting in his shirt 
sleeves. 

That s him, ’ said the girl. “Mr. Borgen, kid who wants 
to see you.” 

Borgen, smoking a clay pipe, was seated in an easy chair 
in a flashily furnished and not very tidy parlor. 

‘‘Howdy?” he inquired gruffly. “What do you want?” 
‘‘I’d like to have a few words with you, please,” stain- 

mered Bob, chilled by his reception. 

“Come in, then, and shut the door. Now, what do you 
want ?” J 

T—I came to tell you about my club—-how it is getting 
on, I mean,” resumed Hob, feeling that he was not mak¬ 
ing a very good start. 

“lour club? What club, and what about it?” 
Hobs heart stopped beating regularly and felt as if it 

were sinking down into his shoes. 

YaS le*m} theDj that Mr- Bor^n "W not the sender of the letter. 

And Borgen, with a heavy scowl on his dark, massive 
face, was regarding the boy from under his bushy eyebrows 

m a way that made Hob wish for a chance to sit down. 

anyway103* lnvi<™g him to take 3 chair> Hob took one, 

mora°W’ ^ C'Ub?” Borgen demaaded, once 

JK?*-*** y°U send me 3 letfer ™th fifty dol- 

“Young man,” demanded the retired liquor dealer im 
pressively, “do I look like a lunatic?” ’ ’ 

“Wry not exactly, sir. That is, I-I mean~” 

Hob stopped, red and almost gasping for breath. 

Boigen regarded him without friendliness. 

J“2S”W 

athletic club that would best Prank Mauled 2* ” Jm“°r 

•Have yon done it?” shot out Mr. Borgen. so quickly 
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that Hob was carried almost off his feet. He shifted un¬ 
easily. 

‘Tve made a good start,” he began. 

‘*And what do you want me to do? Contribute?” 

p^hv, didn t you send me that letter, sir, with the 
money ?” 

“No, I didn’t.” 

Borgen shot his denial out promptly, but Hob, looking 

at him, felt certain now that the man was lying. 

“If you didn’t send me the letter, sir,” replied Prouty, 

“then, of course, I have made a mistake. But I thought it 

was you who sent the letter, and I came to report progress 
with the club.” 

“Progress ?” 

There was only a grain of encouragement in the other’s 
tone, but Hob seized at it. 

“Yes, sir,” he replied, rather boastfully. ‘Tve made a 

splendid start. I’ve got forty-two applications together 
for membership in the club.” 

“What kind of a club ?” ’ ' 

Why, sir, an athletic club.” 

• “Oh!” 

Borgen shot out that one syllable as if it ended all his 

interest in the subject. 

“Would you like to see the list?” asked Hob, opening 

his note book. 

Borgen took it without speech, running his glance down 

over the pages. 

“Did any of these fellows belong to Manley’s club ?” in¬ 

quired the host, at last. 

“Why—er—er—er, no sir.” 

“A whole lot of ’em left the club, didn’t they ?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“And all of ’em went back, didn’t they?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“All except you ?” 

“I—I-” 
“You were kicked out, eh?” queried Borgen, brutally. 

“Why,' I—I—I--” 

“You applied, along with the rest, to be reinstated, and 

yon were the only one who failed to get back into the club ? 

Now, you are starting a club, and you have the names of 

forty-two boys who couldn’t steal a football away from 

any two of Manley’s boys? Is that the state of the case, 

Prouty ?” 

“Why, I can make a fine club out of my lot of fellows,” 

argued Hob. 

“How long would it take?” 

“Only a few months.” 

“And in the meantime Manley’s fellows will go on im¬ 

proving, too. You could never catch up with his club.” 

“I’m sure I could,” protested Hob. 

‘Well,” replied Mr. Borgen, graciously, “I’ve no objec¬ 

tion to your trying.” 

“And you’ll help us, just as you said you would ?” cried 

Hob, trembling with eagnerness. 

“No,” came gruffly. “And I never said I would, either.” 

“But that letter-” 

“I’ve already told you I didn’t write it.” 

Hob felt as if he would like to dig a hole and fall into it. 

He was absolutely certain now that Borgen was the 

writer of the letter—and here the man flatly denied it. 

“I don’t see what I’m going to do, then,” cried Hob, 

miserably. 

“And I don’t, either, young man, if you’ve been building 

any hopes that I am crazy enough to put up money for 

forty boys tp have a good time with.” 

“It was all a mistake, then,” Hob almost sobbed. 

“The mistake was yours, Prouty.” 

“The plan’s busted,” announced Hob, rising weakly to 

his feet. 

“I’m sorry if you’re disappointed, young man. Now, if 

you were getting up a club and asking the people of the 

town to give you a start, I suppose maybe I’d go down for 

a five-dollar note. But as to staking a club of kids all by 

myself—well, I’ve got other ways of spending my money!” 

“I won’t detain you, then,” said Hob, moving toward 

the door. 

Borgen didn’t ask him to come back. 

Hob let himself out of the house. 

He thanked his lucky star that the three small boys had 

not waited to see him come out. 

“I haven’t done as well as he expected, and he’s going 

back on me since I haven’t split up Manley’s club. But 

he’s the one who sent that money—I know it!” cried Hob, 

fiercely. 

But that thought of the fifty dollars sent his mind off on 

another track. His face was quickly wreathed in smiles. 

“Great Scott! If old Borgen denies that he sent me the 

money, then he can’t ask me to give it back to him. Fifty 

dollars of my own! Whee!” 

He stepped down the street as if he had been keeping 

time to a quickstep. 

Fifty dollars of his own ? What couldn’t he do with it. 

“It’ll be all mine,” Hob murmured, patting ecstatically 

against the pocket in which he had placed the banknote. 

“Gracious! What won’t fifty dollars buy? I’d rather, 

twice over, have this money than belong to Manley’s old 

club. This has been a lucky business for me.” 

As Hob got into the town again more small boys espied 

him. 

They called tauntingly after him, but this time Prouty 

did not redden, nor in any way resent the jibes. 

“Have all the fun you want, kids,” he muttered, exult¬ 

antly. “I’ve got fifty dollars, and it’s going to be my own 

money, too!” 

He felt like hugging himself as he walked down the main 

street. 

As a matter of habit he walked to the postoffice. He 

didn’t expect any mail for himself, but he was instructed 

to call every afternoon for the mail for his parents. 

To his surprise, Hob found a letter awaiting him. 

“The address typewritten?” he reflected, staring at the 

envelope. “Why, I know who this is from. IPs the chap 

who sent me the fifty! So, perhaps it wasn’t old Bergen, 

after all, then.” 
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With feverish anxiety Hob tore the envelope open. His 

first discovery was that no money was enclosed this tiL .e. 

Then Hob read the message, unsigned, as before. 
It ran: 

. “You’ve failed in the plan proposed to' you. So you can 
expect no more help from the unknown friend. But, as 
you don’t know who the friend was, of course you can’t 

return the fifty dollars. You’re that much ahead, any¬ 
way.” 

Hob placed the letter carefully in the same pocket with 
his note book. 

“That settles the club for sure and all,” he muttered. 
“No matter! I’m fifty good dollars ahead!” 

He became seized by a desire to look at the banknote once 
more. 

There were only two other people in the postoffice, and 
they were not looking his way. 

So Hob thrust one hand into the pocket in which he car¬ 
ried the banknote. / 

For safety he had wadded his handkerchief in over it. 
Now he drew out the handkerchief and felt for the bill. 

A startled look came into his face when he failed to dis¬ 
cover it. 

He looked again, then went hastily through all of his 
pockets. 

By this time young Mr. Prouty was feeling decidedly ill. 
His face had a queer, greenish look. Cold perspiration 

stood out clammily on his brow. 
“Oh, I’ve lost it!” he moaned. “Lost that money! Oh, 

dear! oh, dear !■ Lost my fifty dollars!” 
He felt weak and tottering with despair. There could 

be no doubt that the money was indeed gone. He had ex¬ 
plored every nook in every pocket. 

“Gone! gone!” he choked. 
Then a look of recollection came into his eyes. 
“Oh, I know what happened to the money,” he groaned. 

“I took out my handkerchief to wipe my face when I was 
at old Borgen’s. I pulled the money out with it. Confound 
the luck! I dropped that banknote plumb on old Bill Bor¬ 
gen’s parlor floor!” 

For a few moments Hob debated miserably whether he 
should go back to Borgen’s and inquire about the money. 

“That would be worse than doing nothing,” he decided, 
sinkingly. “Old Borgen would give me the laugh right 
out in church! No, no! The money’s gone! Gone! I 

shall never see it again!” 
Blithe, happy young voices rang out. 
A squad of the Up and At ’Em Boys were-surging into 

the postoffice. 
They were on their way home from their victorious push 

ball game. 

Hob, wondering whether he looked a tenth part as badly 

as he felt, tried to sneak out unnoticed. 
“Hullo, Hob,” cried Frank Manley, in a hearty, friendly 

tone. 
But Hob could not have answered if he would. He made 

a bolt out of the postoffice. 

“Poor old Hob!” muttered Frank, looking after him. 

“He looks all cut up about something. I am afraid our fel¬ 

lows didn’t use him quite right !”• 

CHAPTER XI. 

IN A FEARFUL FIX! 

It is a peculiar trait in human nature that when one has 

tried to do another an injury and has failed he grows to 

hate the one whom he has failed to injure. 

And so it was with Hob Prouty.. 
He had tried to cause a “split” in the club, a split di¬ 

rected against Frank Manley, 
Hob had failed, and had himself been the sufferer, and 

now he hated Manley as if Manley had been the whole 
cause of the trouble. 

It had never been like Hob to hate. He was lazy, and 

a good deal of a chronic grumbler, but heretofore his very 
laziness had kept him from the kind of efforts that would 
render him unpopular. 

Hob had never been a bad boy. It would have required 
too much steady effort, anyway, to be downright bad. 

Apart from his grumbling, he had been rather good- 

natured, and, while never greatly liked in the club, he had, 
on the other hand, never been disliked. 

Now, however,'brooding had made him sour. 

By the time that he woke up on Sunday morning he was 
even inclined to feel that Manley was somehow responsible 
for the loss of the cherished fiftv dollars. 

Frank, on his part, felt that the boys had been too severe 
in not reinstating Hob in the club; 

True, he had always been a kicker and a source of some 
irritation in the club. 

Yet, since all other mutineers had been received back 
into the fold, our hero felt that Hob should not have been 
singled out as a solitary butt for discipline. 

The other Up and At ’Em Boys had taken a different 
view of the matter. Hob had been responsible for the split, 
brief as it was, and, for the sake of future discipline, it 
was best that he should be out of the club. So they had 

argued, and for that reason they had overruled Manley. 
Anyway, Hob was out of the club, and with very little 

show of being reinstated. 

Membership in the club was limited, and the list was 
filled. 

Unless some one got out Hob could not possibly get in. 
“Oh, well, be hanged to their old club, anyway,” growled 

Hob that Sunday morning. “No more early rising for me! 
Now I can sleep as late as I want every morning.” . 

Yet Prouty could not get rid of the lump that settled in 
his throat when he thought of the coming football season. 

There would be no one in Woodstock with whom he could 
practice. 

He even thought of seeking Tod Owen and begging for 
membership in the Bradfords. 

But lie felt ceitain that lod would not have him unless 
Frank Manley favored his application. 

Besides, it would be all but out of the question to drill 
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with a dub that was five miles away and not even on the 
same railroad. 

"I've a good mind to clear out and see the world a bit/’ 
grumbled the disconsolate boy. 

For a while he debated with himself this plan of run¬ 
ning away from home. 

The scheme had its disadvantages, however. 
Even with his limited experience of the world, Hob had 

an uneasy feeling that, away from home, he would have 
to work for his living. 

As a homeless boy he feared that lie would have to “work 
like a slave.” 

Certainly that prospect had no charm for him. 
“I wonder liow* tramping Would do ?” he pondered. 

Yet in a little while he saw that this was the wrong sea¬ 
son of the year'at which to begin tramping. 

Cold weather would be along in a few weeks, and then 
it would require a great amount of work even to keep warm 
out of doors. 

Hob was one boy who did not think of running away to 

sea. 

He had been on the ocean on one memorable, miserable, 

day. He had been so fearfully seasick that never could the 
thought of a sea life lure him away from home. 

“I wish there was some one I could go and talk it over 
.with,” he muttered to himself. “Confound that fellow 
Lucas. I thought he was going to be a good friend, and he 
was the first fellow to bolt back to Manley. I might go 
and see Humphrey, but he’d only laugh at me.” 

Whatever happened, he could not stay around the house 
much longer. 

When a fellow is disgusted with himself and with every 
one else, and with life in general, what a useless, pokey 
lot of people one’s relatives seem to be! 

So Hob sneaked out of the house. He could have gone 
out openly and boldly, but he felt much more like sneak¬ 
ing. So he left by the back door when no one was around, 

gained the side street and slouched away. 
More by accident than by design he took a road that led 

out into the country. 
While still in the town, on this quiet Sunday, Hob en¬ 

countered no one who paid any attention to him, for which 

he was thankful. 

Once out on the country road he began to walk briskly, 

as if trying to walk off his depression. 
But, thinking of many subjects at the same time, and 

harking always back to the disheartening loss of the money, 
he had gone a goodly distance before he was aware of the 

fact. 
“It looks cool and nice over there,” thought Prouty, star¬ 

ing over a stone wall, across the green pasture and toward 

the forest. 

Clearing the wall, he ambled over as far as the edge of 

the woods. - 
Throwing himself down on the grass, he lay looking up 

at the cloud-flecked sky. 
Bye-and-bye it stole over the disconsolate one that it was 

such a jolly day around him that it was a shame to be mis¬ 
erable. 

“That limb up there looks pretty clean and smooth. I 
believe I could do some stunts,” he suggested to himself. 

In another instant he was seated on this bar, Then over 
and over he went, and varied his stunts. 

“That exercise makes me feel great,” he told himself, as 
he rested at last, still astride the bar. 

Just then, under a nearby tree, lie. espied two unshaven, 
raggedly clothed men. 

They were eyeing him with a good deal of interest. 
“You’re a pretty smart youngster,” said one of the 

tramps, in a friendly way. 
“Think so ?” asked Hob, not displeased. 
“Well, you were doing some pretty smart- stunts.” 
“Not half as good as 1 can do,” vaunted Bob. 
“You. did more than we could,” spoke up the other tramp. 
“Watch this,” requested Bob, not displeased at having 

even such an audience. 

He swung himself off from the limb, hanging by his toes. 
Now, pendulum-like, he began to swing back and forth, 

holding on only by his feet.. 
“Great!” cried one of the tramps. 
“Watch this!” cried Hob. 
With a flop he swung himself up, hanging by his hands, 

while his feet pointed to the ground. 

Then, coolly, he drew himself up to the limb once more 
and sat looking condescendingly down at the tramps. 

“You’re all right,” said the first speaker, enthusiastically. 
“Belong to the athletic club in town, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” replied Hob, not caring to relate the truth—that 
he had been dropped from membership. 

“They’ve got some mighty smart boys in the club, I 
reckon,” went on the tramp. “'But I don’t believe they've 
got any that can beat you.” 

“Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined Hob, with sudden modesty. 
“You can turn cart-wheels and that sort of thing, can’t 

you ?” 
“Why, of course.” 
“I’d like to see you do it—if you ain’t too tired.” 
Tired ? 

Hob swung down to the ground with alacrity. 
The\ falling over sideways, he began a swift, brilliant 

series of cart-wheel flops. 
The tramps followed, him closely, looking on with en¬ 

thusiasm.- 
“I’d give a million dollars to be as limber as that!” mut¬ 

tered one of the hoboes, so heartily that Hob never thought 
of the absurdity of such a fellow having a million dollars 
to spend. 

<rYou can walk on your hands, I s’pose, as well as you 
could on your feet?” suggested one of the pair. 

“Sure!” 
With great nonchalance Hob threw himself forward on 

his hands and began to walk around. 
As he did so one of the tramps got on either side of him. 
All of a sudden Hob’s feet flew earthwards. 

He felt the jolt all over. 
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Then, like a Hash, lie discovered that both of the tramps 

were a-top of him. 

“Lemme go!” bawled Hob, trying to kick, and making 

other frantic efforts to free himself. 

“Lay still, can't ye ?” growled one of his captors 

“No, I won’t.” 

“Then you’ll get hurt!” 

“Help!” bellowed Hob. “Help!” 

But his voice didn't carry far. One of the tramps 

clutched at his throat, chutting off his breath. 

They were powerful enough fellows, as Hob quickly dis¬ 

covered, for they twisted his arms back of him. 

Click! snap I 

Somewrhere these tramps had obtained handcuffs, for they 

had fastened a pair to his wrists. 

“'Help !” sang Hob, again. 

“Shut up!” came the gruff order, followed instantly by 

a blow on the head that caused Hob to see stars. 

“What on earth are you doing?” gasped Hob. 

“Oh, you’ll find out soon enough!” came the significant 

retort. 

“You’re not going to kill me?” gasped Hob, growing sick 

at heart. 

“Perhaps not, if you behave ’ yourself,” was the reply. 

“But if you raise any more holler we’ll settle your case 

soon enough, I promise ye!” 

That silenced Hob’s last thought of appealing for help. 

He lay still and trembled, while the two tramps, panting 

a little from their efforts, lifted him and carried him deeper 

into the woods. 

Here they rested the frightened boy in a sitting posture, 

with his back against a tree. 

“What are you going to do to me?” demanded Hob, in 

a voice that he tried hard to steady. “What does this all 

mean, anyway?” 

“It means,” replied the spokesman of the pair, c<that 

we’re mighty glad to get hold of one of the youngsters be¬ 

longing to that club.” 

The club?. Hob turned sick with dismay. 

He had boasted that he belonged to the club. 

And now something fearful threatened him as a penalty 

for belonging to a club that he had been kicked out of! 

Was there ever such a fearful mix-up as this? 

“See here,” he protested, tremulously, “I don't belong 

to that club.” 
< • 

“Sure about it?” leered one of the pair. 

“Of course I’m sure,” declared Hob. 

“So are we,” laughed his inquisitor. 

“But I tell you I don’t belong. 

“Oh, keep quiet, kid. You can’t crawl out in that fash¬ 

ion. That yarn won’t save you from what’s coming to 

you!” 

Hob’s hair began to bristle with fright. 

“What’s coming to me ?” he faltered. “See here, you are 

making a great mistake. What has the club done to you, 

anyway ?” 

“Something that we hain’t forgot,” replied one of the 

pair, darkly. 

They were the two tramps who had assaulted Joe, and 

whom Hal had ordered lashed in a place “where no bones 

would be broken.” 

“We’re going to- give you a heap worse than we got,” went 

on the speaker, darkly. 

“And all because I belong to the club ?” 

“Sure!” 

Hob could have screamed with sheer rage at the very 

thought of being made a scapegoat for the club that had 

used him so shabbily. 

“Can’t I get it through your heads,” he wailed, “that I 

don't belong to that confounded old club?” 

“After telling us what you did?” 

There seemed to be little use in butting against such a 

stone wall of evidence as this. 

But as one of the tramps; having built a fire, drew a long 

file from his pocket and thrust the iron in amongst the 

embers, Hob felt the cold sweat of deathly apprehension 

come out all over his body. 

“I am sore on that club,” he asserted. 

“You’ll have cause to be!” was all the comfort he got. 

“But I honestly don’t belong.” 

“So you said before.” 

“It’s the truth.” 

“Of course 1” 

“See here,” appealed Prouty, casting all reserve to the 

winds, “do you hate that club ?” 

“Well, rather!” 

“So do I.” 

“Of course.” 

“I’ve got good cause to hate ’em,” resumed Hob. “They 

worked me out of the club. They did me dirt—put it all 

over me.” 

“Just as we’re going to do!” 

“If you’ve got any score you want to even with Manley’s 

club,” ventured Hob, “let me go and tell me what you want 

me to do to help you. I can help! Oh, I’ve got a few 

scores of my own. to settle with that club.” 

“And you’d help us ?” leered one of the tramps. 

“Yes—in a minute!” 

“Oh, of course J” 

“You look too young and pure to lie,” jeered the tramp. 

“I’m not lying. Lemme go, and I’ll help you get square 

with that club.” 

“We’ll send you in to see the fellows,” suggested the. 

other tramp. 

“I don’t want to see ’em. I hate ’em!” declared the boy. 

“They’ll be real interested when they see you.” 

“Why?” demanded Hob. 

“Oh, you’ll .be wTorth looking at. You’ll be worth going 

miles to see—when we get through with you.” 

“What on earth can you mean?'’ quavered Prouty, his 

eyes bulging in his terror. 

“Oh, we’re going to fix you up—that’s all. Just send 

you in as a sample of what we’ll do to some of the other 

fellows, if we can only get hold of ’em.” 

“Can’t you tell me what you mean?" wailed the fright¬ 

ened, wretched boy. 
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"Well, replied the spokesman, drawing the file from the 

fire and regarding the red-hot end, “we’re going to mark 

you up a bit. Going to do it with a hot iron. Going to 

burn you—understand ?” 

Hob emitted a howl of terror. 

‘WVe 11 do the same by some of the other youngsters, too, 

if we ever catch ’em right,” went on the tramp. “But we re 

sure of you—and you we're going to fix up as a warning to 

your whole blamed club!” 

CHAPTER XII. 

COALS OF FIRE. 

“Put him over on his back,” directed the leader of the 

pair. 

The other tramp complied. 

Hob lay there, staring at his tormentors with a look of 

abject terror. 

“Now, so help me,” swore the spokesman, “if you make 

a single loud holler, kid, we’ll put both your eyes out with 

the hot iron. ' Understand?” 

Did he understand ? 

Pronty quivered from head to foot. He gritted his teeth 

together, resolved that, no matter what happened, he would 

bite his tongue off sooner than risk having his eyes seared 

from their sockets. 

g5?'or he could not doubt that these cold-blooded scoundrels 

would be equal to doing all that they threatened. 

“Can’t. I make you understand? Won’t you please— 

please!—let me go?” he wailed. 

By way of answer the leader of the pair again drew the 

file from the fire. 

Hob shook with terror and closed his eyes. 

“Is it hot?” demanded the tramp. 

He pressed the red-hot end for an instant against the 

back of one of Hob’s hands. 

Prouty could not stifle a yell of anguish that came to his 

lips. 
’Then, in another instant, he almost gasped. 

“Oh, please forgive me—please do!” he gasped, weakly. 

“I couldn’t help yelling, but I won’t do it again.” 

“Better not,” retorted his oppressor, thrusting the file 

back in the fire. “Now, keep cool, youngster, and we’ll 

soon get through with our job. Then you can go back to 

town and show the rest of the fellows what you look like.” 

“What’s this going on here?” demanded a voice that 

made Hob fairly quiver with joy. 
For the speaker was the hated Frank Manley—never so 

welcome before as now. 
Cursing, the two tramps started and turned to look at 

the boy who was regarding them from a distance of a few 

yards. . * 
Hearing the yell, and scenting mischief, Manley has 

h3 toned forward with all stealth. 
f)n<- glance at the scene was enough to show him that he 

was needed. 
“Deviltry, eh?” Frank asked, coolly. “It seems to me 

that von scoundrel a would do well to fade.” 

The tramps had risen to their feet and had started to¬ 
ward Manlev. 

Not being cowrards, they did not propose to run from on‘e 
boy. 

“Keep back,” warned Frank, “or you’ll certainly get 
hurt.” 

“We’ll fix you just the same as we’re going to do with 

he other kid,” leered the leader of the pair. 

“Come on and try it!” jeered Frank. 

With a swift movement he tore his jacket from him, 

throwing it on the ground. 

While doing so he had retreated. But now that he was 

prepared for trouble he stood his ground staunchly. 

His very confidence made the tramps hesitate. 

They remembered with what ease they had been handled 

by Hal and Sato. If this young athlete could fight in the 

same fashion it might be well to be wary. 

The leader of the pair held in his hand the file, one end 

of which was almost at white heat. 

“Get behind him,” ordered the leader. 

The other rascal obeyed. 

Cautiously they began to close in on Manley. 

But Frank stood his ground, without fear and1 without 

flinching. 

Naturally the rascal behind him acted with greater con¬ 

fidence. 

Of a sudden Frank wheeled upon him. 

His right foot flew up, landing in the wretch’s abdomen. 

Down went the victim with a gasping groan. 

But Manley did not stop. Had he done so, the wretch 

with the file could have closed in on him. 

It seemed as if Frank Manley’s wheel was continuous, so 

quickly was it made. 
Frank was around again like a flash, knowing that the 

fellow he had kicked would be incapable of action during 

the next two or three minutes. 

“Don’t you try that on me!” snarled the man with the 

file, holding it as he would a dagger, and watching Manley 

warily. 
Frank advanced boldly, with his own left side forward. 

“Get back I” warned the tramp, -himself retreating a step 

or two. “If you close in I’ll stab you 1” 

“No, you won’t!” retorted Frank, contemptuously. 

He advanced to close up the gap between them. 

Like a flash the tramp struck downward, trying to stab 

our hero with the sharp, heated end of the file. 

But Manley’s left arm countered against the inside of 

the tramp’s right, momentarily blocking the blow. 

At that same, instant Frank’s foot danced up, scoring 

hard against the wretch’s abdomen. 

The fight was all over. The scoundrel sank to the earth, 

his eyes closing and a feeble sigh issuing from his lips. 

“All down! Set ’em up in the other alley!” chuckled 

Frank. “Hobl what on earth were they trying to do to 
you?” 

“Going to bum me,” shuddered Hob. “They thought I 

belonged to the club. They’ve got some grudge against you 

fellows and they were going to take it out on me.” _ 
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“Gracious! Fate was about to run it into you for fair, 

old fellow. I’m glad I happened along." 

• “Are you?” asked Hob, curiously. 

“Why, of course I am,” came the hearty answer. “Can 

you doubt it, old fellow? What do you think I’ve got 

against you ?” 

“I didn’t know,” confessed Hob, shamefacedly. 

“Well, forget it,” Frank advised, blithely. “And now 

let me see how you are fastened.” 

He quickly examined the handcuffs. 

“That file, when it’s cool, will do the trick, if we can’t 

find a key,” pronounced Frank. 

But first he bent over the unconscious form of his late 

antagonist, exploring his pockets. 

“This is the key, I guess,” he announced, coming over 

to Hob. 

In a twinkling the handcuffs were off. Hob leaped to 

his feet, stretching himself with a sigh of thankfulness. 

But Frank had turned his attention to the two hoboes. 

The first man had not lost consciousness. 

He was coming around all right, though he dared not 

make any effort to rise. 

But the leader of the pair was still unconscious. With 

the heel of one hand Frank struck the fellow smartly at 

the pit of the stomach. 

That forced him to take in air, and he opened his eyes. 

. “You’ll know better than to tackle a jiu-jitsu man next 

time,” said Manley, coolly. “Now, Hob, what shall we do 

with this pair ?” 

“What ought we to do with them ?” inquired Prouty. 

“Well, it w'ould serve them right if we were to brand them 

a little, as they meant to do with you. But I don’t like to 

set myself up as judge, jury and executioner. As they 

didn’t really do you any harm, I suppose the best thing we 

can do is to let them go—with a warning.” 

Frank smiled quietly as he uttered the last word. 

Seating himself on the ground, he added: 

“Don’t either of you fellows dare to get up until 1 tell 

you that you can.” 

He waited three or four minutes, then inquired of the 

pair how they felt now. 

“All right, I guess,” replied one. 

“Pretty fair,” was the other’s answer. 

“You get up,” ordered Frank of the leader of the pair. 

“Bend over with your back toward me.” 

“Thump! As the tramp obeyed Frank kicked him with 

resounding force just where Hal .had switched him. 

The other tramp, not daring to resist after his recent 

experience, was served in the same way. 

Both vanished into the woods. 

“Suppose we go back to town, Hob?” proposed Frank. 

“It may be that the woods hold too many of these adven¬ 

tures to-day. I’m hungry, anyway.” 

So they started back down the road. 

For quite a Lit of the way Hob was silent. 

He was doing a good bit of thinking. 

He felt so ashamed of himself that it was a long while 
hrfnrp he felt like talking. 

But at last he blurted out: 

“Frank, you’re a mighty good fellow!” 

“Am I?” asked Manley, smiling quizzically. 

“lres; there’s nothing sore or sour about you. I’ve been 

mighty mean to you, but I don’t believe you’re anything 

but downright glad that you happened along in time to 

save me.” 

“Of course I’m glad,” asserted Frank. 

“See here, I want to apologize—and I apologize most 

heartily and humbly—for the way I acted.” 

“Oh, that’s all right!” cheered Frank. 

“Will you forgive me?” 

• “If there’s anything to forgive—but there isn’t. I’m 

mighty sorry, Hob, that things turned out the way they did 

for you. I tried to get the fellows to vote you back into the 

club, but they were headstrong.” 

“I heard you tried,” admitted Hob. “I’m much obliged. 

It served me just right, though, t-o be kicked out. I tried 

to split the club.” 

“I wish I could get you back into membership,” went on 

our hero, thoughtfully. “But I don’t see any way just 

now.” 

“It don’t matter. I’m served just right, and I haven’t 

got a single kick to make. That’s kinder unusual for me, 

ain’t it ? But I should think you’d hate me.” 

Hob, old fellow, life is too short to go around hating 

every one who happens to get a little cranky with you. I’d 

sooner help you than hate you. Let me know when I can 

do anything for you.” 

“I will,” agreed Hob, soberly. 

They were turning into Woodstock now. 

THE END. 

These early fall days are ideal for the grand sport of 

running. A great many of our readers are making a prac¬ 

tical fad of running as it is taught by your old friend, 

“Physical Director.” There will be a magnificent story of 

running in next week’s issue- of Frank Manley’s Weekly, 

No. 2. It will be entitled “FRANK MANLEY’S LIGHT¬ 

NING TRACK; Or, Speed’s Part in a Great Crisis.” The 

story itself will have a thrilling plot, and, in addition, there 

will be such hints on running as one can obtain nowhere 

else. There will also be much on physical training in gen¬ 

eral, and some more jiu-jitsu ! 

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly 

are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any 

newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by 

mail to FRANK TOUSEY. PUBLISHER. 24 UNION 

SQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the copies 
vmi Ordor rnfnm rvinil 
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PRACTICAL TALKS ON TRAINING 

By *' Physical Director ” 

No. 33. 

This week, as I promised, I am going to talk to you about 

fall training diet. 

Ever}' now and then a reader writes to ask me to lay out 

for him a week’s menu. 

I can t do that. At least, it wouldn't be of practical value 

to you. I have no way of knowing just what your pantry 

contains, or what circumstances might come up that would 

make it difficult for you to follow a fixed bill of fare. 

Instead, 1 am going to give you a detailed idea of the 

kinds of food that you should eat at this time of the year. 

This week I will discuss breakfasts with you. 

Now, first of all, let me advise you that breakfast should 

begin as soon as you are out of bed. 

Don’t jump at the wrong conclusion, though. What I 

mean is that as soon as you get out of bed you should pre¬ 

pare your stomach for the breakfast that is to come later on. 

Do this by going to the kitchen and drinking two cups 

of water as hot as you can swallow, with comfort. 

In the stomach and the small intestines, through the 

night, quite a bit of slime and mucous has gathered. You 

don’t want- to mix this with your breakfast, so you take the 

very hot water in order to dissolve out this obnoxious stuff 

in your inside. 

Having done this, go about your running and your other 

exercise.* Then take your bath. 

Now you are ready for your breakfast. 

Don’t attempt to eat meat with breakfast. Most of you, 

no doubt, have been trained to the notion that there is a 

lot of strength to be derived from meat. No doubt this is 

true, but there are foods that are better for you in every 

ay and that are far more nourishing and strengthening. 

First and foremost of these foods is whole wheat. This 

is the food on which the Roman armies lived principally in 

the field at the time when they were conquering all of the 

then known world. 

Whole wheat contains all of the nourishing properties 

that the human body requires or can use. It is the form 

of perfect food, too, that can be most easily absorbed into 

the system. 

Whole wheat comes ready for use in two forms—shredded 

. wheat biscuit and triscuit. I advise that at almost every 

breakfast you eat one or the other of these forms of whole 

I wheat. 

Still, you can do without either, and get the same results, 

if you will go to the grain store and get some clean whole 

wheat. Put this whole wheat in a ceffee mill and grind 

coarsely. Soak a little of this whole wheat in water over 

night. In the morning pour off the water and pour milk or 

cream over the wheat. 

Whole wheat in any form should be chewed to a very 

fine pulp. Don’t bolt it down, but chew very thoroughly 

before swallowing. Else you will lose a good deal of the 

nourishment that your system shoud derive from the wheat. 

Never eat whole wheat and meat together! It is just 

like eating two kinds of meat at the same meal. 

If you want a change, on some mornings eat boiled rice 

and boiled fish. Never eat fried fish! Nor do eggs belong 

in a real training diet. 

Of course, before you come to the solid part of the break¬ 

fast it is an excellent idea to eat a little fruit. Grapes, as 

soon as they come in, are a splendid breakfast fruit. So 

are apples and pears. Oranges are always good at the begin¬ 

ning of a breakfast. 

Don’t eat bananas, however, with the fruit part of the 

breakfast. Bananas are a pretty solid sort of food. Once 

in a while, however, when you want a complete change in 

the way of a breakfast, make your whole meal of two ba¬ 

nanas and a pint of milk. Chew the bananas very fine be¬ 

fore swallowing. And each sip of milk is to be washed 

around in the mouth several times before swallowing. This 

mixes the milk thoroughly with the saliva and prepares the 

milk better for digestion. Of course, you understand that 

the better food is digested the more strength you get from 

that food. The idea in chewing food as thoroughly as I 

advise is to enable you to get more strength from it. 

Stewed fruits are also good with a breakfast. But don’t 

use much sugar on them; no sugar at all on stewed fruit is 

still better. The use of sugar in this connection makes 

needless fermentation and gas in the stomach. 

Beans are rather too “hearty” for the morning meal. 

If you do eat them, don’t eat whole wheat at the same meal. 

Soda crackers or toasted bread will be better. White pota¬ 

toes have no place in any meal of the day, except once in 

a while well baked. Physical trainers have learned, from 

long experience, that the white potato is not a really health¬ 

ful food; the sweet potato is not a whole lot better, either. 

Once in a while toast, jam and a little fish, boiled, will 

make a good change in the way of a breakfast. Try to eat 

your food in the combinations I give you, as in each com¬ 

bination there is sufficient nourishment of the different 

kinds that are required in the body. 

Another change for your breakfast is provided by making 

the meal on a little fruit and a food that is sold in the 

market under the name of “apetizo.” It looks like brown 

bread, and, with cream or butter on it, it is a perfect food 

for the young athlete. 

Beware of the “predigested” breakfast foods that are 

offered. Your stomach needs to do its own digesting, just 

as your muscles need exercising. 

Now, please don’t write at once and ask me what to eat 

at the other meals. I am coming to that! 
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Letters from Readers 
NOTICE.—Write letters for this pa.go orv only one side of tKe paper. Number 

your questions. Do not ask questions on the same paper containing mail 

orders. Immediate answers cannot be given, as "The Young Athlete’s Weekly” 

is printed several weeks ahead of the date of issue. Address all questions for 

this department to "Physical Director," No. 24 Union Square, New York. 

Columbia, S. C., June 22, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have just read No. 20 of your famous 
weekly, and think it, like all the rest of The 
Young Athlete series, to be, O. K. I have been 
reading your weekly for about two months, and 
shall continue to read it until it gives out, 
which I hope and trust it will never do. As 
I see that you give friendly advice to those 
who ask it, I will ask you a few questions and 
give you my measurements. I am 13 years 3 
months of age, height 4 feet 6 inches, weight 
75 pounds, chest normal 29 Inches, chest 
expanded 31% inches, from knee to heel 
17 inches, from knee to -waist 20% inches, waist 
measure 28 inches. (1) Why doesn’t Sato play 
ball? (2) Am I well proportioned? (3) Am I 
well developed for a boy of my size? I shall 
be much obliged to you if you will answer 
these questions. Thanking you in advance, I 
remain. Yours, 

H. S. R. 
P- S.—I swim and ride the bicycle. Are these 

good exercises? 

(1) Inow Sato does play ball. He has been 
playing at first base. (2) Fairly well pro¬ 
portioned, except that your waist is much too 
large. (3) Covered by answer to Question 2. 
As to riding the bicycle, it is a sport that is 
too often abused. 

Montgomery, Ala., June 23, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have read from No. 1 to the present issue 
of your wonderful weekly, and think it one of 
the best published. I also think Frank Manley 
is a boy for every American to copy after. Hal 
Spofford is a fine lad and is coming after Frank. 
Joe Prescott ought to think more of girls than 
he does, but I think he will grow to like them 
after awhile. And Kitty is the finest girl I 
ever heard of. As a reader of this weekly, I 
would like to have you answer a question. (1) 
I am 14 years, of age, weight 98 pounds, height 
4 feet 11 inches. (2) What should I do to have 
broad shoulders and weigh a little more? Do 
you think I am high enough? I ride five miles 
on my wheel every morning before breakfast; 
is bicycle riding good for me? I will close, 
wishing success to you and Frank Tousey. I 
remain, 

Zack the Office Boy. 
I 

It seems to me that you are large enough. 
Running would be far better for you than bicycle 
riding. 

Hogansvllle, Ga., June 27, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

Will you please answer a few questions and 
give me some information? I am 15 years 8 
months of age, weight 122 pounds, height 6 feet 
7 inches, neck 14 inches, chest normal 31 Inches, 
chest expanded 34 inches, right biceps 10 inches, 
right biceps contracted 12 Inches, left biceps 10 
Inches, left biceps contracted 12 inches, right 
wrist 7 inches, left 6% inches, waist 27 inches, 
right thigh 18 Inches, left thigh 18 Inches, right 
leg 12 inches, left leg 12 inches, right calf 10 
inches, left calf 10 inches, ankles 9 inches. On 
both my right and left biceps there is a hard 
chsrd or something right on top of each when 
I straighten them. (1) What do you think that 
is? I take regular dumbbell and physical cul¬ 
ture exercises every morning about five; but I 
run across a long pasture first, and exercise 
every evening about 6:15; I also bathe in the 
evening after work. I am a helper in a black¬ 
smith shop and use the sledge sometimes. <2) 
Do you think that Is right7 (3) Will you please 
tell me my weak points and give me Information 

on developing them? By the way, I showed a 
boy a copy of The Young Athlete’s Weekly 
the other day, and he said: “Aw, I don’t read 
boys’ stories.” Finally he commenced reading 
it. I let him have it to read. Next morning 
I asked him how he liked it. He said, “That 
was simply fine. Where did you get it?” Now, 
just such as that is all I have heard them say 
who have read it. “It can’t be beat,” is what 
they say. Before wearying you I will wish you 
success with your mission as physical director. 

Yours truly, 
Yaino Hiagiashi. 

P. S.—How high should parallel bars be for 
a boy my height, 6 feet 7 inches? 

Your measurements are a shade light, but that 
is due to your being tall for your age. The 
hardness you note on your biceps is due prob¬ 
ably to the fact that you are doing very heavy 
work at your age. I consider the sledge in a 
blacksmith shop too heavy an implement at your 
age. You will have to look out that you do 
not become muscle-bound. Do less heavy work 
if you can and, in any case, in your gymnastics 
do a lot of light, very quick work in order to 
keep your muscles quick and elastic. The height 
of the parallel bars in the case of one who shows 
signs of muscle-binding will have to be regu¬ 
lated a good deal by comfort. 

New York City, June 24, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

Kindly answer my questions, as I am an ad¬ 
mirer of your weekly. I am 13 years old, height 
4 feet 10 inches, thq stoutest part of 'my leg 
is 10 inches, the stoutest part of my arm is 
6% inches, neck 10 inches, wrist 4% inches, 
chest normal 24 inches, expanded 25 inches, 
waist 22 inches, hips 25 inches, thighs 13 inches, 
knees 11 inches, ankles 8 inches, hand (without 
thumb) 6% inches, face (from ear to ear with¬ 
out nose) 8% inches, shoulders 12% inches, 
weight 72 pounds. Please tell me my defects 
and how to remedy them. Also tell me how to 
develop myself generally, especially the muscles, 
and how to gain weight. 

An Anxious Reader. 

Measurements satisfactory in the main, but 
your waist is too large, and you should go in 
to increase your chest expansion. The way to 
develop generally is to go in for general exer¬ 
cise, running included. Thorough chewing of 
your food will gradually Increase your weight. 

Washington, D. C„ June 24, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

Being a reader of The Young Athlete's 
Weekly I take the liberty of sending my meas¬ 
urements. Age 14 years, height 5 feet 6 inches, 
weight 100 pounds, neck 13 inches, shoulders 18 
inches, chest unlnflated 31%, chest Inflated 82%. 
waist 28, right arm 9%, right arm expanded 
9%, left arm 9, left arm expanded 10, calf 1344, 
wrist 6%. I can do 15 feet in running broad Jump, 
and In the high jump 3 feet 8 inches; can put 
16-pound shot 22 feet. How may I become a 
long-distance runner? Which are my weak 
points and which are my strong? I remain. 

Yours truly, 

. W. F. S. 
I 

Waist too large and chest expansion too little. 
Other measurements satisfactory. Broad Jump 
all right for the present, but try to beat the 
high jump a little. Try to get at least four 
more feet for the shot, but do not strain in the 
effort. The only way to train for distance run¬ 
ning Is to keep steadily at it; but never strain 
the wind, heart or muscles. Be content with 
gradual improvement. 

Cherokee, Kan., June 26, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have read twenty-two numbers of your most 
valuable library. The Young Athlete’B Weekly, 
and admire them very much. They are not only 
entertaining, but instructive. Manley is a model 
of a young man to pattern from. I cannot 
praise your weekly enough. I highly recommend 
it to every boy in the United States as the 
best boys’ weekly. Stripped I stand 5 feet 8 
Inches high, neck 13 inches, breadth of shoul¬ 
ders 16 inches, weight 124 pounds, age 16 years 
3 months, chest contracted 31%, chest normal 
32%, expanded 36 inches, waist SO inches, right 
thigh 18% inches, left thigh 18%. calves 13 Inches, 
ankles 8% Inches, wrists 6% inches, left bicep 
9% to 11, right bicep 10 to 11%. Reach of hands 
69 inches. Can go 100 yards in H seconds, 
can Jump 4 feet 1 Inch high, and can chin with 
both hands 15 times. First distance run was two 
miles exactly, and I was not winded when I 
quit, but stopped because my brother, older 
than me, wanted us to. I am not bragging. 
(1) How are my measurements and records? 
(2) Point out weak and strong points. (3) Please 
give remedy for weak points. I have a creak¬ 
ing in my left elbow and right knee; what is 
the cause of this and what w’ill cure It? I am 
taking your advice in eating, etc., and am not¬ 
ing a change In my physique. I will now 
bring this wordy letter to a close. 

With best wishes, 
Ed. Hughes. 

P. S.—Answer through The Young Athlete’s 
Weekly. 

Measurements good; records also. (2) No 
really weak points. You average well. (3) Con¬ 
tinued exercise will do away with the trouble 
at the joints. I am very glad that you are 
chewing right. Your first run shows that you 
have great possibilities along this line, and I 
would advise you to go in to become a “crack” 
runner. Experience will show whether you can 
do better at sprinting or distance work, but I " 
judge it will be at the latter. 

.» Algiers, La., June 21, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have been reading The Young Athlete’s 
Weekly and find it O. K., and have been want¬ 
ing to ask you a few questions. I am 22 years 
of age, and am 6 feet 4% inches tall and weigh 
105 pounds. Would you please tell me how I 
can increase my weight and get a little taller? 
I remain. 

Your faithful reader, 
B. O. T. 

The proper chewing of food, as advocated nt 
all times in this publication, will increase your 
weight. If it Is possible for you to grow taller 
general gymnastics will bring about the result. 

New York City. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have read The Young Athlete’s Weekly from 
No. 1 to the present date. How are my meas¬ 
urements? Age 'll years, weight stripped 75 
pounds, height 4 feet 10 Inches, neck 11 inches, 
chest 27 inches, chest expanded 29 inches, waist 
25 inches, right thigh 10 inches, left thigh 10 
inches, calves 8 inches, wrist 6 inches. (1) How 
are my measurements? (2) Whaf are my weak 
points? (3) How can I strengthen my weak* 
points? (4) Is jiu-jitsu good for me? Hoping 
to see this iq print, as I am very' anxious to 
know, I am, Yours truly. 

An Admirer of Jackets. 

Waist much too large, calf too small, chest’ 
expansion should be improved. You want gen-s, 
eral exercise, also running, deep breathing and 
the very thorough chewing of your food. Jiu- 
jitsu is ideal work for any one; it is the physi¬ 
cal training that the Japanese soldiers receive* 

Akron, O., June 26. 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: • 

Having read every number from No. I to 
I take the liberty to ask you a few questlo 
Age 17 years 8 months, height 6 feet 9 Inc 
in stocking feet, neck 13 inches, shoulders 
inches, chest contracted 32 inches, chest no 
34 inches, chest expanded S« inches, right 
flexed 11 Inches, left 10% inches, waist 57 1 
right forearm 9% inches, left forearm 9% L 
wrist 6% inches, thighs 19 Inches, right 
12% Inches, left calf 12 Inches. ankle ;% 
(U How can I broaden my shoulders f 
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WouU you advise raising on toes for calves? 
tS) What would be good for my arms? (4f i 
am snuffing salt water for catarrh; do you 
think this is injurious in any way ? How can 
I incase my weight? Hoping to see this in 
prtat soon. I ramain. 

think The Toung Athlete’s WeekhTis 
the best weekly published. Iy 

29 

rtghtSwristPa7n?ndl 36%, lnCheS’ Waist 33% lr>ches, 

Inches’ tb*b 
(2) I would ilife ? 1 °, (1) How am I built? 
, tuny pounds; how can 

my il» l“ mchl 1 welBb? <« TUI m. 
tn print l P°‘°tS' 

T. J. Loughran. 

(1) There Is no royal short way. General 
gymnastics, with considerable work on the 
horizontal bar will gradually accomplish the de 
sired result. The excise you name is useful* 
bu nmnmg and work on the rowing machine 
will develop the calves much more rapidly. (3> 
General exercise involving the arm. (4) The salt 
water will do no harm. (5) All-around training 
including the thorough chewing of your food 

Ffir avei’age, but waist too large and chest 
xpansion under the mark. (2) You are already 

H2 ™uP°dUndVd0 heaVy‘ (3) At your a^e about 
- pounds. (4) See answer to Question No. 1 

10 IhP d8d 2 iDCheS’ neck 121/2 lnches- arm 
length of J inche3> Mceps 121/2 Inches, 
Li LhL t in<ches’ width of shoulders 
\V2 inches, calves 12% inches. (2) What are 

^^3r‘nntS and "hat —cises will remedy 
• (3) How can I rtmedy my wind? Hon- 

Yours sincerely, A Would-be Athlete. 

Holyoke, Mass., June 22 
Dear Physical Director: ' 190o< 

I am a reader of The Young Athlete’s Weekly 
and I take the liberty of sending you my meisl 
urements, which are as follows- 4fre 1R vlJt 

ntf-i to, r- hueht 5 fMt ‘-'o"". cu.rr: mal o4 faches, chest expanded 37V. inches, neck 
13% inches, waist 2S inches, from shoulder to 
shoulder 18 inches, calves 13%, thigh 18% bi¬ 
ceps normal 10, expanded 12%, ankle 9. I wish 
you would name my strong and weak points 
and state what exercises are best for me I am 

f°r a lons swim- I am rather short- 
winded. Hoping to see this in print soon, I 
remain. Very truly yours, 

Arthur Beaulieu. 

Dear Pt, • , ^6W T°rk City’ June 25> 1905. Hear Physical Director: 

*hr.e Pluck and Luck and The Young 

twl wZf \nd 1 think The Youn^ Ath¬ lete s Weekly is the best. I am 12 years 5 
months oM, weight 107 pounds, height 4 feet 

dtf if?’ fH9t J lnCh6S’ biceps 12 inches, 
“fhes’ thiehs 19 >nches, neck 13% 

mf I" 9% lnCheS Chesf 32 Inches’ nor- mal 33% inches expanded, 30 inches contracted 

28 fneft n- f*63’ Wal8t 29 inches’ hips 
“ ’ t ’ How are these measurements? 
(2) Am I good for a wrestler? (3) Is wrestling 

evefy dfCrCiSe? ^ * WaUlng f°r a“ ’ 

An Eager Reader. 

V MSfS!JrementS g00d’ (2) Do not note any 
ak polnts- (3) Remedy poor wind by steady 

aad m.od*rate Practice at running, and three 

thT Lhto7 T ,twenty-five deep breaths after 
?7 JSt'on desc:ribed by Frank Manley In No. 
27 of The Young Athlete’s Weekly. 

f f If J flSSh 1S hard you are of Powerful 
build. Your waist Is too large. (2) You (ought 
to make a good wrestler. (3) Excellent. * 

Your measurements are excellent, except that 
your waist is at least an inch too large. You 
require the same general training as other boys. 
Both muscles and wind must be good before 
you can go in for distance swimming. 

Lawrence, Mass., June 21, 1903. 
Bear Physical Director: 

I have read every one of The Young Ath¬ 
lete’s Weekly up to No. 21, and I think there 
could be no better book published than it. I 
am 13 years 3 months old, weight 81 pounds, 

eight 9% feet, biceps 9 inches. I am going to 
ask you a few questions: (1) How are my meas¬ 
urements? (2) Which are my weak points, and 

ow can I help them? (3) Are 1-pound dumb¬ 
bells and Indian clubs tod small for me? We 
are starting a club from the suggestions con¬ 
tained in No. 21 of your Talks. I follow your 
directions in the back of the book. Please ex¬ 
cuse my writing and paper. Hoping to hear 
from you soon through your weekly, I remain, 

, Yours very truly, 

T. Collins. 

Washington, D. C., June 24, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I would like to have your opinion on my 
measurements. I am 16% years old, height 3 
feet 4% inches, weight 110 pounds, chest unin¬ 
flated 32 inches, chest inflated 33% inches, neck 
14 inches, shoulders 18% inches, waist 29% 
inches, right arm 10 inches, right arm expanded 
11% inches, left arm 10 inches, left arm ex¬ 
panded 11% inqhes, calves 13% inches. How are 
these records: Running* broad jump 16 feet, run- 
ning high jump 4 feet 6 inches, put 16-pound 
shot 28 feet, can chin myself 20 times. Which 
are my weak points and which are my strong 
ones? What is the record for the intermediate 
high jump? I remain. 

Yours truly, J. j. r. 

t- ^ New Woodstock, N. Y., June 25, 1905. 
Dear Physioal Director? 

.J .ha^r rtad a few copies of The Young Ath- 
e e s Weekly and enjoy them very much. I 

have a few questions I would like to ask, please, 
i ) How do my measurements compare with 

,uge 16 yearS’ height 5 feet 4 inches, 
weight 105 lbs., across shoulders 15 inches, neck 13 
inches chest normal 28 Inches, chest expanded 
o0 inches, chest contracted 27 inches, biceps S 
inc es, biceps flexed 9 Inches, forearm 8 
inches calves 11% inches, waist 25 Inches, 
wrist 6 inches, thigh 17 Inches, reach 26% inches. 
Knee 12% inches, from finger-tip to finger-tip 

inches. (2) How can I get more weight? I 
am a hearty eater and don’t hurry. (3) I don’t 
run very far now; what distance should I run 
to begin on? (4) I am learning to pitch the 
curves, and the day after pitching my arm is 
very lame. I am left-handed. What makes 
the arm lame and sore? (5) Should I learn to 

throw with my right arm? I wish Frank would 
explain his wonderful spit ball; I like it. I am 
going to have either a punching bag or a pair 
of boxing gloves. (6) Which would you advise 

“e to get? If you Will kindly print this let¬ 
ter in The Young Athlete’s Weekly I shall 
thank you in advance. I am your friend and 
an admirer of the Y. A. W. 

■0=. , L. M. P. 
Pitcher and Captain of the N. W. A. B. B. C. 

You are a dozen pounds under weight; chest 
expansion poor and waist too large. The rec¬ 
ords are good at your age. I do not understand 
what you mean by ‘’intermediate.” 

(1) I am unable to give an opinion, as 
rough a slip of the pen you declare your 

height to be nine and a half feet, which, of 
course, I do not for a moment believe. An¬ 
swering Question No. 3, I do not believe one- 
pounders to be too light at your age; still, you 
can use two-pounders if you’ wish. 

Henderson, Ky., June 24, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I am a reader of The Young Athlete’s Weekly, 
and I believe it is the very best published. 
Will you please answer these questions: (1) 
Wkat exercises are good to make the muscles 
in the arm strong? (2) What will a complete 
athletic library cost? (3) How would you or¬ 
ganize an athletic club? 

Yours respectfully, w. E. N. 

(1) Biceps an inch under standard; calf an Inch 
and a half too small; you should work for an 
inch. or an inch and a half more chest ex¬ 
pansion. (2) It is evident that you do not keep 
on chewing and chewing your food until it is 
ground to a fine pulp; if you did you would soon 
begin to take on weight. Probably,' also, you 
take beverages with your meals; you should 
drink no beverages for a half an hour before or 
half an hour after eating, and none at all while 
eating. (3) As far as you can run with comfort, 
increasing the distance very gradually as im¬ 
proved wind and muscular condition will permit 
(4) The lameness is caused by your not being 
in the fullest enjoyment of muscular condition. 
( ) Every ball player should be able to use both 
arms and hands creditably. (6) If yQU can have 
but one, the punching bag. 

Amsterdam, N. Y., June 15, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

Being a reader of The • Young Athlete’s 
eekly, I take the liberty of asking some ques- 

tians. I am 15 years old, height 5 feet 2 Inches, 
weight 104 pounds, wrists 6 inches, waist 28 
inches, neck 13% inches, shoulders 18 inches, 
calves 13 inches, thighs 18 Inches, chest nor- 
mal M laches, chest expanded 33 inches, fore- 
+rm t inches, expanded 9 Inches. (1) How can 

become a long-distance runner? (2) What 
sr.ould I do to become an athlete? (3) How are 
my measurements? (4) What are my weak 
points, and how can I improve them? 

A Young Athlete Admirer. 

(1) All exercises that employ the arms vigor¬ 
ously. . (2) You can fill the bill by getting 
Frank Tousey’s ten-ceut handbooks on athletics. 
(3) Talks on this subject are published in Nos. 
21 and 22 of this publication. 

Pass Christian, Miss., June 27, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I have read The Young Athlete’s Weekly from 
No. 1 to date. Would you please tell me what 
you think of my measurements? Age 13 years, 
height 4 feet 11 inches, weight 90 pounds, chest 
27 inches, chest expanded 31 inches. I am a 
pitcher and would like to know how to acquire 
speed. I am chicken-breasted. Could you tell 
me how to cure this? e. J, Adam. 

Dear Physical Director: Utica, N. Y 
Being a reader of your famous Young Ath¬ 

lete’s Weekly, I take the liberty to ask a few 
questions, to be answered through the columns 
of your physical culture department, (l) I am 
15 years of age, 5 feet 9 inches in height, weight 
134 pounds, chest normal 32 inches, chest ex¬ 
panded 35 inches, waist 32 inches, htps 37 
inches, neck 15 Inches. (2) What are the proper 
measurements, height and weight, of a boy 15 
years old? (3) I think I am too light. How 
can I increase my weight? Hoping to see this 
m print soon, I remain, 

A Faithful Reader, E. John Vaeth. 

%7 conetant practice. (2) Go In for all- 
around training, like any one else who wants 

* become an athlete. (2) Good, except waist 
</p f4) Take up the waiat-line work de- 

■CrfUd fa recent numbers of this publication. 

Measurements are good at your age. Speed 
in pitching will come through constant practice, 
backed by light, quick gymnastic work. Treat¬ 
ment of the deformity mentioned is beyond the 
scope of this department. 

(1) Measurements good, except that waist is 
two inches too large. (2) There can be no suoh 

ng as one set of standard measurements for 
all boys of a given age. Your proportions are 
good, save for the one exception noted. (3) 
Chewing your food with great thoroughness will 
do more than anything else to increase yeur 
weight. 

i ~ New To*k« June 15' 1905. 
J Dear >rrr/»U,\\ Director: 

Havjr.g read The Young Athlete’s Weekly 
ai'-oe It flret cam* out, I take the liberty to 

a r»v/ ff u* it lone J am IS years old, height 
e feet 7 Inches, weight 140 pounds, neck 14% 

shoulder* IS inches, chest 34 

St. Clair, Pa,, June 26, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I am pleased to read your “king of weeklies ” 
and I would like to ask you a few questions. 
(1) How are my measurements? I am 15 years 
6 months old; my weight Is 101 pounds, 
height 6 feet 1% Inches, chest normal 29 lnohes. 

Bemldji, Minn., June 20, 1905. 
Dear Physical Director: 

I am 17 years old and G feet 5 inches tall 
chest normal 31 Inches, chest expanded 35% 
Inches. About how many pounds should I 
weigh? Yours truly, J. M. Petersen 

About 123 pounds. 
_ 
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MESMERISM. 
No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.—Containing the most ap¬ 

proved methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kinds ot 
diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Proi. Deo 
Hugo Koch, A. C. S., author of “How to Hypnotize,’ etc. 

PALMISTRY. 
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.—Containing the most ap¬ 

proved methods of reading the lines on the hand, together v» itn 
a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology, 
and the key for telling character by the bumps on the head. By 
Leo Hugo Koch, A. C. S. Fully illustrated. 

HYPNOTISM. 
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.—Containing valuable and in¬ 

structive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also 
explaining the most approved methods which are employed by the 
leading hypnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.G.S. 

SPORTING. 
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.—The most complete 

hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in¬ 
structions about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing, 
together with descriptions of game and fish. A 

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.—Fully 
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat. 
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in¬ 
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating. 

No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.— 
A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses 
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for 
diseases peculiar to the horse. . , , 

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES—A handy 
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes 
and the most popular manner of sailing them. Fully illustrated. 
By C. Stansfield Hicks. 

FORTUNE TELLING. 
No. 1. NAPOLEON’S ORACULUM AND DREAM BOOK.— 

Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean¬ 
ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies, 
and curious games of cards. A complete book. 

No. 23. HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.—Everybody dreams, 
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book 
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky 
and unlucky days, and “Napoleon’s Oraculum,” the book of fate. 

No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.—Everyone is desirous of 
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or 
misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at this little 
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell 
the fortune of your friends. 

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.— 
Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand, 
or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events 
by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson. 

ATHLETIC. 
Nd. 6. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.—Giving full in¬ 

struction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, 
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good, 
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can 
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained 
in this little book. _ _ , , , 

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.—The art of self-defense made easy. 
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, and the ditfer- 
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of 
these useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to box 
•without an instructor. 

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNAST.—Containing full 
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises. 
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Macdonald. 
A handy and useful book. 

No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.—Containing full instruction for 
fencing and the use of the broadsword: also instruction in archery. 
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best 
positions in fencing. A complete book. 

• TRICKS WITH CARDS. 
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Containing 

explanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable 
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring 
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of 
specially prepared cards. By Professor Haffner. Illustrated. 

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.—Em¬ 
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il¬ 
lustrations. By A. Anderson. 

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.— 
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors 
and magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated. 

MAGIC. 
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.—The great book of magic and 

card tricks, containing full instruction on ail the leading card tricks 
of the day, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by 
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book, 
as it will both amuse and instruct. 

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.—Heller’s second sight 
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how 
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the 
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only 
authentic explanation of second sight. 

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.—Containing the 
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the 
public. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc. 

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.—Containing over 
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks -with chemicals. 
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated. 

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.—Containing over 
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain¬ 
ing the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. 

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—Containing full 
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By 
A. Anderson. Fully illustrated. 

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.—Showing 
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A. 
Anderson. Fully illustrated. 

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. — Containing 
tricks with Dominos, Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing 
thirty-six illustrations. By A. Anderson. 

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—Containing a com¬ 
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Hand, 
together with many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson. 
Illustrated. 

MECHANICAL. 
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.—Every boy 

should know how inventions originated. This book explains them 
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics, 
pneumatics, mechanics, etc. The most instructive book published. 

No. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.—Containing full 
instructions how to proceed in order to become a locomotive en¬ 
gineer ; also directions for building a model locomotive; together 
with a full description of everything an engineer should know. 

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Full 
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, iEolian Harp, Xylo¬ 
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de¬ 
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or 
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By.Algernon S. Fitzgerald, 
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines. 

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.—Containing 
a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention. 
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely 
illustrated. By John Allen. 

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.—Containing 
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks. 
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated. 

LETTER WRITING. 
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.—A most com¬ 

plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters, 
and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old. 

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.—Giving 
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects; 
also letters of introduction, notes and requests. 

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.— 
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects; 
also giving sample letters for instruction. 

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A wonderful little 
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart, your father, 
mother, sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and any¬ 
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young 
ladv in the land should have this book. 

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY —Con¬ 
taining full instructions for writing letters on almost any cnhjtct; 
also rules for punctuation and composition, with specimen letters. 



THE STAGE. 
N*41.THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN’S JOKE 

BOOK. Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the 

SS’wSrfunittK'ook!0 amat4ur is 
No. K’. 11IE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER — 

Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch 
and Irish. Also end men s jokes. Just the thing for home amuse¬ 
ment and amateur shows. 

ivn TAk’Knm?Y| °FJEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE 
AND JOKE BOOK—Somethmg new and very instructive. Every 
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or¬ 
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe. 

No. 65. ML LDOON’S JOKES.—This is one of the most original 
joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It 
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of 
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of 
the day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should 
obtain a copy immediately. 

No. i9. HO^ TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—Containing com¬ 
plete instructions how to make up for various characters on the 
stH©6* together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter 
Sceinc Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager. 

>o SO. GL S WILLIAMS JOKE BOOK.—Containing the lat¬ 
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and 
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome 
colored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author. 

HOUSEKEEPING. 
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.—Containing 

full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town 
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful 
flowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub¬ 
lished. 

No. 30. HOW TO COOK.—One of the most instructive books 
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats, 
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of 
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular 
cooks* 

No. 37. HOW7 TO KEEP HOUSE.—It contains information for 
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to 
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments, 
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds. 

ELECTRICAL. 
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.—A de¬ 

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ; 
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries, 
etc. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il¬ 
lustrations. 

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.—Con¬ 
taining full directions for making electrical machines, induction 
coils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. 
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated. * 

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL ^TRICKS.—Containing a 
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks, 
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.—By Harry 

Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading 
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi¬ 
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the 
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the 
greatest book ever published, and there’s millions (of funi in it. 

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY—A 
very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium 
of games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable 
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the 
money than any book published. 

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.—A complete and useful little 
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, 
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc. ^ ___ , . . 

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.—Containing all 
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches 
and witty sayings. ___ . . , , , 

No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS—A complete and handy little 
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- 
bage. Casino, Fortv-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, 
Auction Pitch All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. 

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing over three hun¬ 
dred "interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A 
complete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. 

ETIQUETTE. 
No 13 HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.—It 

is a great life secret, and one that, every young man desires to know 
all about. There’s happiness in it. . , ,, 

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.—Containing the rules and etiquette 
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap¬ 
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and 
in the drawing-room. 

DECLAMATION. 
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. 

—-Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch 
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together 
with many standard readings. 

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.—Containing four¬ 
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to become 
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from 
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most 
simple and concise manner possible. 

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.—Giving rules for conducting de¬ 
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the best 
sources for procuring information on the questions given. 

SOCIETY. 
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.—The arts and wiles of flirtation ari 

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of 
handkerchief, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con¬ 
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, which ia 
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy 
without one. 

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsome 
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc¬ 
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at parties, 
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular square 
dances 

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.—A complete guide to love, 
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette 
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen¬ 
erally known. 

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.—Containing full instruction in the 
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the 
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up. 

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.—One of the 
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the world. 
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and 
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book 
and be convinced how to become beautiful. 

BIRDS AND ANIMALS. 
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.—Handsomely illustrated and 

containing full instructions for the management and training of the 
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc. 

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS. POULTRY, PIGEONS AND s 
RABBITS.—A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illus¬ 
trated. By Ira Drofraw. 

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.—Including hints 
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds. 
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington 
J£eene 

No. ’ 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.—’A. 
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting 
and preserving birds, animals and insects. 

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.—Giving com¬ 
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping, 
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full 
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight 
illustrations, making it the most complete book pf the kind ever 
published. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.—A useful and in¬ 

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ex¬ 
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di¬ 
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This 
book cannot be equaled. 

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.—A complete hand-book for 
making all kinds of eandv, ice-cream, syrups., essences, etc., etc. 

No. 84. -HOW TO BECOME AN’ AUTHOR.—Containing full 
information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the 
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing 
valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com¬ 
position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince 

^No d38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.—A won¬ 
derful book, containing useful and practical information in the 
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every 
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com¬ 
plaints. 

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.—Con¬ 
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging 
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated. 

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By Old King Brady, 
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable 
and sensible rules for beginners. and. also relates some adventures 
and experiences of well-known detectives. 

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.—Contain¬ 
ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it; 
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other 
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W. 
Abney. 

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY 
CADET.—Containing full explanations how to gain admittance, 
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post 
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should 
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author 
of “How to Become a Naval Cadet.” 

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.—Complete in¬ 
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval 
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, description 
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a boy 
should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com¬ 
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of “How to Become a 
West Point Military Cadet.” 

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS, 
Address FRANK TOUSEV, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. 
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City. A True Temperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd. 
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der Straps. Gen’l. Jas. A. Gordon. 
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poli. By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson. 
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FRANK MANLEY’S WEEKLY 
Good Stories of Young Athletes 

(Formerly “THE YOUNG ATHLETE’S WEEKLY) 
BY “PHYSICAL DIRECTOR” 

**»»*»»***»* A 32=PAGE BOOK FOR 5 CENTS ************ 
Issued Every Friday *. Handsome Colored Covers 

These intensely interesting stories describe the adventures of Frank Manley, a plucky young athlete, who tries to ex¬ 
cel in all kinds of games and pastimes. Each number contains a story of manly sports, replete with lively incidents, 
dramatic situations and a sparkle of humor. Every popular game will be featured in the succeeding stories, such as base¬ 
ball, skating, wrestling, etc. Not only are these stories the very best, but they teach you how to become strong and 
healthy. You can learn to become a trained athlete by reading the valuable information on physical culture they contain. 
From time to time the wonderful Japanese methods of self-protection, called Jiu-Jitsu, will be explained. A page is 
devoted to advice on healthy exercises, and questions on athletic subjects are cheerfully answered by the author 
’“PHYSICAL DIRECTOR.” £ # £ £ &&J* Jit J* & Jt Jt jt & & £ & 

No. 1 FRANK HANLEY’S REAL FIGHT; or. What the Push-ball Game Brought About 
No. 2 FRANK MANLEY’S LIGHTNING TRACK; or, Speed s Part in a Great Crisis 

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by 

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. 

The Young Athlete’s Weekly 
By “PHYSICAL DIRECTOR” 

BE STRONG ! BE HEALTHY! 
LATEST ISSUES! 

4 Frank Manley’s Knack at Curling ; or, The Greatest Ice Game on 
Record. 

5 Frank Manley’s Hockey Game; or,Up Against a Low Trick. 
6 Frank Manley’s Handicap; or, Fighting the Bradfords in Their 

Gym. 
7 Frank Manley’s ’Cross Country; or, Tod Owen’s Great Hare and 

Hounds Chase. 
8 Frank Manley's Human Ladder ; or. The Quickest Climb on Record. 
9 Frank Manley’s Protege; or, Jack Winston, Great Little Athlete. 

10 Frank Manley’s Off Day ; or, The Greatest Strain in His Career. 
11 Frank Manley on Deck : or, At Work at Indoor Baseball. 
12 Frank Manley At the Bat ; or, “The Up-and-at-’em Boys” on the 

Diamond. 
13 Frank Manley’s Hard Home Hit; or, The Play That Surprised the 

Bradfords. 
14 Frank Manley in the Box ; or. The Curve That Rattled Bradford. 
15 Frank Manley’s Scratch Hit; or, The Luck of “The Up-and-at- em 

Boys.” 
16 Frank Manley's Double Play ; or, The Game That Brought Fortune. 
17 Frank Manley’s All-around Game; or, Playing All the Nine Posi¬ 

tions. 
18 Frank Manley’s Eight-Oared Crew ; or, Tod Owen's Decoration Day 

Regatta. 

19 Frank Manley’s Earned Run ; or. The Sprint That Won a Cup. 
20 Frank Manley’s Triple Play ; or, The Only Hope of the Nine. 
21 Frank Manley’s Training Table; or. Whipping the Nine into Shape. 
22 Frank Manley’s Coaching; or. The Great Game that “Jackets" 

Pitched. 
23 Frank Manley’s First League Game ; or, The Fourth of July Battle 

With Bradford. 
24 Frank Manley's Match with Giants ; or. The Great Game With the 

Alton “Grown-Ups.” 
25 Frank Manley’s Training Camp ; or, Getting in Trim for the Great¬ 

est Ball Game. 
26 Frank Manley’s Substitute Nine; or, A Game of Pure Grit. 
27 Frank Manley’s Longest .Swim ; or. Battling with Bradford in the 

Water. 
28 Frank Manley’s Bunch of Hits; or. Breaking the Season’s Batting 

Record. 
29 Frank Manley’s Double Game; or. The Wonderful Four-Team 

Match. 
30 Frank Manley’s Summer Meet : or. “Trying Out" the Bradfords. 
31 Frank Manley at His Wits' End; or, Playing Against a Bribed Um¬ 

pire. 
32 Frank Manley’s Last Ball Game ; or. The Season’s Exciting Good- 

Bye to the Diamond. 

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by 

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. 

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS 
of our Libraries and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct, 
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by 
turn mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. 

Cut out and fill 
re- 

FKANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York. 

Dear Sir—Enclosed find.cents for which please send me: 

. .. .copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos. 

_ “ “ FRANK MANLEY’S WEEKLY", Nos. 

_ “ “ WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos. 

_ “ “ THE LIBERTY BOYS OF ’76, Nos. 

.... “ “ PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos. 

.... “ “ SECRET SERVICE, Nos. 

_ “ “ THE YOUNG ATHLETE’S WEEKLY, Nos. 

.... u u Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos. 

Street and No. 

190 

Name Town State ... 


